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"Glove, one each, cotton, white,
disposable," how did it get there?

Is it an oversight'? Actually it
plays an important role in the
final stages of spacecraft tests.
Although it cannot be seen in this
photo, the glove is attached to a
string, the string is attached to an
S & A pin inside the satellite.
What is an "S & A" pin'? "S"
stands for "safe" and "A" is short

for "arm."
Once the apogee motor is

placed inside the spacecraft, cer-
tain precautions must he taken to
prevent any accidental discharge
of the solid propellant inside the
motor. the pin, therefore, is a
safety' device which locks the
apogee motor's firing device in a
safe position and precludes inad-
vertent arming of the motor. On
the morning of launch day, a
small door on the fairing allows

a long tool to be inserted into the
spacecraft to remove the pin so
that, shortly before launch, the
motor can be remotely armed.

'I he string plays a simple but
important role; it prevents the pin
from falling into the internal
workings of the satellite. But.
what does the glove do'? It merely
makes the string easier to find.

II his information was provided

for COMSAT News by Allan
McCaskill. COMSAT Launch Ve-
hicle Systems Manager who is
shown in the lower right-hand

corner of the photograph.
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An arti.t'e rendering depicts the proposed domestic Space segnrent.

COMSAT awards satellite contract,
delivery of first spacecraft due in 1975

BY I I %LE \1 ON-rt : oMEI{ t

Work has begun on the construc-
tion of four domestic communica-

tions satellites under a $65.9 million
contract awarded by COMSAT to

Hughes Aircraft Company.
Delivery of the first flight spacecraft

is scheduled for late 1975.
CoMs,A t will own and operate the

satellites, and lease them to American

'T'elephone and Telegraph Company
under a long-tern CoxtsA i .A ' T&,I

[case agreement. AT&T plans to con-
struct its own conuntill ications earth
station facilities, and integrate the

satellites into the nationwide switched
network.

The contract vvith Hughes provides
that Costs,sr General Corporation

may he substituted for COytsAT as the

contracting party, subject to FCC
approval and appropriate financial
assurances.

Each of the four new satellites will
have a design capacity for approxi-
mately 14.400 two-way high-quality
Voice circuits; three are for in-orbit

use and one is to be an on-the-ground
spare. i he satellites are part of space
segment facilities which Cos1SAT is
providing A I & I . Including ground
control facilities on the cast and west
coast, launch services and other equip-
ment. plus the satellites, the Corpora-

tion estimates a total investment cost
of approximately S I SO million for
overall program.

The contract award to Hughes

came after the Federal Connnnunica-
tions Commission ( FCC) on Septem-
ber 12 took action on a cluster of
domestic system applications before
it. The complexities of the domestic
satellite issue, which has been pend-

in`g before the FCC for eight years,
were reflected in the Commission's
treatment of the various applicants.

• Co tis t : The FCC granted
COMSAT a limited waiver to proceed

with the procurement of the satellites

for lease to AT&T, but denied
Coivts,xl construction permits until it
subunits to the Commission a satis-

factory plan for the financing of its
subsidiary. COMSAT General Corpo-

ration. Such a financing plan, the
Commission said, should show the

amount of investment to be made by
COMSAT in CONISAr General and the

liabilities to he assumed by the sub-
sidiary. The object, the Order said,
is to insulate the subsidiary company
from the parent company's interests in
its IN I I-I.SAT activities.

• AT&T: The Commission ap-
proved the AT&T proposal to con-

struct use earth stations at a cost of
approximately S32 million to be used
in conjunction with the satellites to be
leased from COMSAT. However, the

Commission conditioned its approval
on the requirement that AT&T file
regular tariffs for interconnection ar-

rangcments, rather than entering into
private negotiated contracts with

other carriers for interconnection

services.

• GT&E Satellite Corporation/
Hughes Aircraft Co.-' National
Satellite sei iee. : The Commission
authorized this combined system,

subject to GT&F: meeting the sane
interconnection conditions as AT&T.
GT&E plans an expenditure of $52.3

million for earth stations, and plans
to lease satellite capacity from Hughes.
The Hughes subsidiary plans an ex-
penditure of $42 million to supply
the space segment. The Commission

also authorized GT&E to own an
earth station in Hawaii, and to pro-

vide interstate message toll telephone
service.

• American Satellite Corpora-
tion. it joint venture bN Fairchild
and R Ei . The FCC granted author-
ity to build four earth stations and
lease channels on the Canadian Tele-

sat Anik satellites under an interim
System estimated at a cost of $18
million.

• RCA Glolacom/RCt Alaseom.

The Commission authorized the RCA

companies to lease capacity in the
1 elesat satellites for an interim system
requiring an investment of approxi-
mately S10.3 million. RCA plans

construction of earth stations in
Alaska and the 48 contiguous states.

n ^tlr. ^14t^trt^unrcrr i_s a CoSt-ST
seirior u;Jornnalion oftic'er.
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Chris 11ahle (left) and S i Bennett record measurements in the antenna
feed area.

Specialized test team completes
INTELSAT IV, F-7 in-orbit measurements

It', '1,110N B. BF:N,EA.t'

In-orbit performance measurements
of the INTFI SAT rv. F - 7 spacecraft were
performed between August 26 and

September 7, at the Fucino Earth
Station near Avezzano, Italy.

A specialized test scam, its mem-

hers drawn from various parts of
CoxtsAt, performed these measure-
ments. Assisting with the communi-

cations tests were Francois Assal and
Dr. Christoph Mahle of the Labs,

John Melville of the West Coast Proj-

ect Office. and Martin Brown of the
International System Division. Hokan

holm, also of the West Coast Office,
was responsible for the telemetry
and command part of these measure-

ments. Also monitoring these tests
for Hughes Aircraft Company was
G. DuBellas.

In-orbit corn munications perfor-

n ;tlr. Bennett is if COntnnniicatiolls
.Specialist in the International .Sv'stenr
Division and has served as Test 1)i-
rector for all nit-orbit satellite per-
formance measurements to date.

mance measurements have been con-

ducted after the launch of each
Cohts:l'r satellite during the last eight
years. They have been carried out
within the first month after a satellite

is in orbit and usually require two to
three weeks of intensive effort at an
earth station with support from the
Spacecraft Technical Control Center

in Washington.

The two main purposes of these
measurements are to detect any

changes in satellite performance rela-
tive to its pre-launch parameters as
well as to establish a baseline against

which to measure in-orbit satellite
behavior at a later time.

In order to accomplish these

tasks, large quantities of highly so-.
phisticated test equipment are re-

quired. For the test at Fucino, 28
hoes weighing 1.540 pounds were
shipped from COMSAT Labs to Italy.

After unpacking, the team con-
nected the equipment to the earth

station's antenna feed and proceeded

with the calibration of the test setup
and of the earth station antenna.
This process is essential to achieve

the high accuracy and measurement
repeatability desired and usually takes

from two to three days.
Since the intent is to arrive at the

performance of the satellite, inde-

pendent of the earth station or of the
remainder of the communication sys-
tent. specialized satellite measure-

ment techniques and earth station
calibration procedures have been
evolved and refined.

Although the satellite is in orbit

some 22.000 miles from the earth sta-
tion, and even though a radio signal
transmitted to it is reduced in power

by a factor of 100,000.000,000,-
000.000,000 (in engineering terms

200(113), it is possible with these
techniques to measure its principal
parameters to a high absolute ac-

curacy and with excellent measure-
ment repeatability. For example, two
of the most important satellite per-

formance parameters are the power
it radiates toward the earth station.
its e.i.r.p., and the amount by which
the satellite increases the level of a

signal it receives from an earth station,
its gain. The satellite c.i.r.p and gain

can typically be measured to an
absolute accuracy within 10 percent

(0.5 (1B) and 25 percent (1 dB).

respectively, with the measurement
repeatability being twice as good as

the absolute accuracy. Many other
communications parameters are also
measured to a similar accuracy and

repeatability, including noise figure,
frequency response. frequency stahil-
ity. antenna beans patterns, transpon-
der linearity, etc. In addition, since

the satellite contains many redundant
elements, there are multiple commu-
nications paths which are measured.

Switching between redundant com-
munications signal paths is achieved
by means of the satellite command

and telemetry system. Because ex-
tensive use of these satellite functions
is required throughout the in-orbit
tests, the earth station chosen for

such tests has been always collocated
with a command and telemetry earth

station. There are at present four
such stations: Andover. Maine; Car-

narvon, Australia: Fucino; and Pau-
nialu, Hawaii.

Two other requirements in the se-
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Icction of an earth station antenna
for in-orbit tests are that the antenna
he visible to the satellite in orbit and
that it can be made free of com-
munications service . For the most
recent measurements, Fucino was
chosen because it afforded an op-
portunity to rcmeasure the gain of
the Indian Ocean area satellite, as
well as taking the measurements of
the F - 7. This station had previously

been used for the initial in-orbit tests
Of INTFLSAT IV. F 2 and F-5.

As is true of most visits to foreign
countries, there are usually many
interesting stories to tell upon return-
ing to the "land of the round door-
knob ." This trip was no exception.

Just our luck! For the first time
in 50 Nears there was a cholera
epidemic in Italy. Of course none of
the team had shots and almost inl-
ntediatcly after hearing the news.
some of us began to feel a little
strange, especially when we thought

of all that great food we'd eaten and
the water we'd used in brushing our
teeth.

Fortunately , our panic was un-
necessary as COMSAT came to the
rescue hN sending over a special pack-

age of scrum and needles - - thanks to
the efforts of \Valt McKee and Mike
Hochne . The local hospital in Avez-
zano was also very happy to have
some of the extra medicine for use in
their efforts toward inoculating their
own medical staff.

Then there was that great little
restaurant up on the hill, where we
ate most of our dinners , called
Ciiusseppe 's. Actually Giuseppe was
the waiter , but we came to like him
so much that we lost track of the real
name of the place . Giuseppe stuffed

us each night until We could hardly
move: in fact, just getting past the

pasta was hard enough.
The tood was just one of Giusseppe's

specialties . He had a rather explo-
sive way of celebrating our arrival in
Italy. It centered around a drink
known as "Green Toro,'. As we soon
learned , there was only one way to
drink Green Toro and that was to

swallow the entire glassful in a single
gulp since there ' s hardly any other
way to get 150 proof alcohol . distilled
with green herbs , down the hatch.

I. most of us made it through
the Green Toro. but it was the next

ritual that set the bomb oft. It con-
sisted of a clear drink called Zanl-
bucca. This clear liquor didn't look
too bad, but there was also these
black things. known as moscas, which

turned out to he coffee beans, float-
ing on top that made the whole thing
look so uninviting. Coupled with jet
lag and iI Green Toro. or two, the

Lambueea made it very hard to move
around the next day-much less talk

very loudly.

And then there was that night some
of us got lost in this little village.
Sometime, I'll tell how it felt explain-
ing the situation to the local constable

as a woman in an apartment over-
head started pouring buckets of water
on our car-at least we hoped it was
water.

All in all it was an eventful story.
At late report INTFLS,vr IV. F-7 was

functioning properly and so were most
members of our test team.

INTELSAT IV, F-7
positioned
over the Atlantic

INTLLSAT IV. F-7, was launched Suc-

cessfully' from Cape Kennedy on Au-

gust 23, the fifth such launch without
a failure in the iv series.

Following successful in-orbit ma-

neuvers, the satellite was placed in
a synchronous orbit and positioned
at 330.5 degrees Fast longitude over

the Atlantic to serve as a spare in
that region.

The satellite, plus launch costs and
related services, involved an invest-

ment cost of approximately $23.6

million, of which COMSAT, as the
largest single owner-representative in

IN IFLSAT, assumed about 40 percent.
Four other INTEI.SAT IV satellites

are now in full-tithe commercial op-
eration-two over the Atlantic. in-
cluding the first in the series launched

in January 1971, one Dyer the Pacific.
and one over the Indian Ocean. All

are operating satisfactorily. although
the first INTFLSA t iv has experienced

some loss of gain or power in its
receivers and its performance is being

monitored closely.
The next launch Of all INT F LS\T IV I\TF:IS>T i v. F .7 w as Iautlehed at

currently is planned for early 1974. 6:5 7 p.tu.. Att_n^it 3:3.
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I)r. Harrington
I'II(Il) H' Al I A\ 0A1 I T ND

Board elects
M.I.T.'s Harrington
as vice president

Dr. John V. Harrington was re-
cently elected Vice President. Rc-

searrh and Engineering. by COMSAT IS
Board of Directors. Dr. Harrington
expects to assume his new duties
sometime in October.

Before joining Co\1sA r Dr. Har-

rington was Director of the Center for
Space Research at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and a mem-
her of the M.T.T. faculty. Prior to
being named Director of the Center
for Space Research, he was head of
the Radio Physics Division at M.I.T.'s
Lincoln Laboratory, which has been
involved in space communications ac-
tivities at numerous locations around

the world.
Dr. Harrington joined the Lincoln

Laboratories in 1951, after five years
of service with the Air Force Cam-
bridge Research Laboratory as a re-

search engineer working on radar data
transmission systems and othcr micro-
wave communications.

He attended Cooper Union Insti-
tute of Technology, receiving his
B.E.E. in 1940. He received an
Ni1.E.F., in 1948 from the Polytechnic

Institute of Brooklyn, and a SC. D.. in
1957 from M.I.T.

Dr. Harrington is a member of sev-
eral professional organizations and

has been awarded the Air Force
Medal for Exceptional Civilian Serv-
ices: the Cooper Union Citation for
Exceptional Professional Achieve-
ment: and is a Fellow of the Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers.

A native of New York City. Dr.
Harrington served with the United
States Navv as an electronics officer
during World War II. He is married
to the former Frances Cullinane of
Elizabeth. New Jersey. They have five
children and two grandchildren.

Ina memorandum announcing Dr.
Harrington's election. COMSA r Presi-
dent Doctor Joseph V. Charsk stated
that Dr. Harrington will be respon-
sible for the present functions of
COMSAT Laboratories, major compo-
nent development activities, and such
other engineering activities as may he
assigned when a management study
of the present technical activities of
the Corporation and the areas in
which future engineering support is
needed is completed.

Dr. Charyk further stated that As-
sistant Vice President Dr. Burton I.
Fdelson will continue as Director,
Cmts.\T Laboratory, reporting to Dr.
I Iarrington.

Philco - Ford awarded
antenna contract

INTI,T.s:ST has awarded a contract
to the Philco-Ford Corporation in
Palo Alto, California for development
of a multiple beam frequency reuse

antenna.
The $249,949 fixed price contract

to he completed in 15 months, is to
develop a lens antenna capable of
producing a number of dual-polarized
beams which have it high degree of
polarization purity and pattern charac-
teristics providing for beam isolation.

COMSATemployees
receive emergency
cholera vaccine

The cholera epidemic in southern
Italy was vividly brought home to sev-
eral Headquarters employees recently
as they arranged for a shipment of
cholera vaccine to be sent to the

COMSAT staff and their families living
and working in the Fucino , Italy area.

Walt McKee was alerted by T T &
C Supervisor Mike Hoehnc at the

Fucino Earth Station that vaccine was
not available from the American Em-
bassy and that the local supply was
not completely effective.

After a hasty call, the COMSAT
nurse Hazel Durant obtained 60 cc.
of the vaccine along with 50 dispos-

able syringes.
Later the same day Clarence Hol-

loman and Ed Wahnitz, both of Ad-
ministrative Services, went into action.
Clarence arranged for proper packag-
ing (the vaccine had to he refriger-
ated at a constant temperature range
of 35-40 F. ) while Ed coordinated
the necessary documentations with

Customs.
The result of this teamwork culmi-

nated with the vaccine arriving the
following morning in Rome where

`like Hoehne picked it up.
Within hours all the COMSAT group

were safely inoculated.

New trustee named
COMSAT President Dr. Joseph

V. Charyk recently announced
that, effective August I, 1973, the

Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany of New York was appointed

Trustee for the COMSAT Thrift

and Savings Plan.
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COMSAT begins
rebuttal testimony
in rate case

Hearings in the ongoing CoMMS,vT
rate ease^haye been resumed at the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion ( FCC ). COAtsA r began with
introduction of rebuttal testimony,
and then will proceed to the cross-

examination of rebuttal witnesses
offered by the Department of Defense
and the FCC's Trial Staff.

In august, the Trial Staff petitioned
the Commission for a 25 percent re-
duction in COMSA i's rates as an in-
terim measure. pending final resolu-
tion of the rate proceeding. The Ii•ial
Staff claimed that CoNS.\ is 1973
earnings from international satellite
services Were excessive.

COMSAT vigorously opposed the re-
quest as both unlawful and inappro-
priate. In its filings in response.

COMSAT noted that it has presented
substantial e\ idence in the case to
support its position that its present
rates are just and reasonable and that
a rate reduction is not warranted.
Moreover, the C'or'poration said that
the appropriate rate base, rate of re-
turn, rate structure and other mat-
ters-which go to the very heart of the
entire proceeding still are under in-
vestigation and both CoytsAT and
other parties have additional testi-
mony to present. Under these cir-

cumstances, the Corporation con-
tended that there is no basis upon
which it rate reduction could he or-
dered at this time.

COMSAT also challenged the course
taken by the Trial Staff in seeking
direct relief from the Commission,
thus bypassing the Administrative

Law Judge who has presided through-
out the hearings.

Contract awarded
IN rLi.SAT has awarded a contract

to the Post Office Corporation of the
United Kingdom for scintillation
measurements.

The $20,540 six-month contract
provides for the investigation of slow
scintillation, or variation of signal
strength, which is often observed at
an earth station located in it humid
area and operating at a low elevation
angle.

Bartlett is located about 60 miles
South of >%It. McKiulev.

COMSAT to sell
Bartlett Station
to RCA Alascom

CoNts,yr filed an application for
consent to assign the license for Bart-

lett Earth Station to RCA Alaska
Communications, Inc. (RCA Alas-

com ) with the Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) on Sep-

tember 28.
RCA Alascom, a subsidiary of

RCA Corporation, which has been

authorized as the long lines carrier
for Alaskan telecommunications, pro-
poses to operate the station to carry
traffic among locations in Alaska and

between Alaska and the contiguous
United States, initially using leased
capacity in the Canadian Telesat

satellite system. (Bartlett traffic pres-
cntly is routed via the INTELSAT IV

Pacific satellite.)
Subject to FCC approval of the

application. RCA Alascom will pur-
chase the Bartlett F.arth Station from

CoraSAT. It is expected that RCA
Alascom will take the Alaska traffic
at that time.

The purchase price of the station
is expected to be its net book value
at the date of transfer of the tratlie.
As of August 3 I , 1973, the net book

value was S4,2$8,43I.

In 1972 COMSAT derived gross
revenues front Alaska traffic of ap-
proximately $3.8 million, or about

3.6 percent of the Corporation's op-
erating revenues. The effect on net
income of the loss of the Alaska
traffic route would be mitigated by
the decrease of operating expenses,

including depreciation and taxes. and
by other factors that would follow
from the sale of the station.

Montgomery named
NPC editor

Hale Montgomery, a COMSAT
Senior Information Officer, has
been named an lditor of the

National Press Club RECORD.
The RECORD is a weekly pub-

lication of the NPC which is
mailed to the more than 4.000
members of the Club. Mr. Mont-

gomery, a former Washington

journalist, has been a member of
the NPC since 1960.
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Project manager him
terminal "ite ill lira-ilia.

411

Kaiser (right greets 4,otunel (:or.ctti at the

Small earth terminal experiment
again proves to be a success

Bt Joteit i %i Katsr•.tt

As a result of our sniall-terminal
experiment aboard th,c S.S. /lope last
spring and summer. l ELEBRAS and
the lrazilian Ministry of Conununi-
cations asked us to demonstrate a
small terminal for future possible use
in a Brazilian domestic satellite coni-
muniCations system. Co osm Gen-
eral agreed to sponsor such a demon-
stration.

The schedule for this was very
tight, as the upper halt of transponder

No. 5 of Nit LS:yr W. F-1 was only
available until the end of September.

Cal Cotner. Dave Reiser. and 1
worked feverishly for two weeks be-
fore our departure on August 26 to

create a new configuration of the
(lope terminal. We had left the ail-

0 Atr. Kaiser is a setrlor staff sciewi.%t
at COMSAT Lahr and project nian-
a,,er for the Braz ilian small earili
lerniinal project.

tenna and other equipment aboard the
S.S. Hope in Maecio and had to in-
corporate new designs and hardware
into a viable whole with some of the

equipment 4.000 miles distant.
The other end of the link was to

be at the standard earth station at

fangua near Rio de Janeiro. From
there we were to connect with the

Brazilian public telephone system via
the international telephone switch-
hoard in Rio. All of this meant new

up- and down-converters, and an in-

terface Unit for Tangua. as well as
our own terminal.

Our itinerary called for us to first

demonstrate the system in Brasilia,
then take the small terminal to an
Army frontier outpost, called Taba-

tinga, on the Amazon River near the
Colombian border.

Dave Reiser and I collected the
antenna from the Hope, loaded it and
ourselves into a C-I 19 flying boxcar

at Maceio and arrived in Brasilia
somewhat shaken but not otherwise

harmed. In the meantime. Bill Kerns
and Cal Cotner packed our 10 shiny
new boxes at the Labs, and put Cal

and them on a plane in New York
hound for Brasilia. Ever\thing and
everybody arrived on schedule and

We started assembling our station on
the roof of the 10-story "Ministerio
das Conuunicactres" building. The

dish, house, and steel work were
hoisted to the top of the building by
the local fire department using ropes.
We hauled our boxes and ourselves

up the last 15 feet from the ninth floor
to the roof by ropes and ladders via

an elevator access hatch.
Our station was put together and

operating by Sept. I-exactly on
schedule. The Brazilian Minister of
Communications, Colonel 11. C.

Corsetti, made the inaugural call to

Tan,ua on that date.
W had expert help and assistance

from two I-:MBRATF1, engineers

from Tangua, Luiz Carlos Ventura
and I.acrcio Reis. Cal Cotner. who
ably manned the I angua end of the

link, had the hest of cooperation and
assistance from the Tangua Station

Cal Cotner te,ts a circuit tit ti l e

Tan_tia Earth Station.
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The terminal on site at Tulrttiua.

Manager, Senhor Hamilton Bassist

any. his entire staff.
There were, of course, sonic prob-

lems. Cal found his up-converter

oscillator out of lock, and we had
problems with our modulator and the
portable teletype. After it Brazilian
senior technician spent a day on the

oscillator we asked for another from
Co^ts .A t. The modulator required
considerable redesign and repair, all

accomplished after long hours of
tedious analysis and measurements
with inadequate instruments. Fi-

nally, though, we achieved signal
to noise ratios, psophontctrically

weighted, of 47 dB on both ends of
the link between our station and
Tangua.

The cxpcrintent from Brasilia in-

cluded RCA video voice slow-scan
IV. Xerox telecopier. facsimile and
teletype, all sent from the ninth floor
of the Ministry building in Brasilia

via satellite to Rio de Janeiro. then

by microwavc back to the eighth
floor of our building.

On September 13 we dismantled

the station and packed it for ship-
ment to Tabatinga. 70 West longitude
and 4 South latitude, Our C-47

1.600 miles up tic Amazon.

admitted the antenna through the door
all right. hut the fuselage was too
small for our 8-foot diameter reflec-
tor. Thus. after some fast rearrang-
ing, we got our trusty C-119 back
to do the job.

I)ase and I went Coll) ntcreial to
INfitnaus, it famous seaport and in slays

past the center of Brazils rubber
boom, nearly I,U()ll miles up the
Amazon River.

There sac met the C-I 19 for an
incredible flight to 'I abatinga. Below
us was nothing but trees and water

for over 600 miles. A\e smiled at
the thought of using the parachutes

which had been dutifully placed at our

disposal. \\ here would one land?
And if one survived the jump, when,

if ever. would one he found again?
I he six barrels of high-test gas stored
in the hack of the plane did not
exactly help our confidence, but all

went well. and we landed safely in
l ahatinga. On September 15.

After a short siesta-which was
very necessary indeed-we put our
station together and ,of it operating

in less than four hours, just in time
to go from tar-melting boiling sun-

shine to the usual afternoon Tabatinua

torrent, a cloudburst of fantastic in-
tensity.

We were ready. but alas, no carrier
from 'Iangua. even worse was the dis-
covery of another carrier right in our

slot. For more than two days, Dave
and I tried to unravel the mystery.

Our attempts to communicate with
('ill Cotner at Tangua or the IOC in
Washington failed until Monday night

(September I7) when we managed to
get through to Washington by amateur

radio and, simultaneously, to Cal by
using it single-sideband radio in an
amphibious aircraft.

Our suspicion of a "cable restora-

tion" in our transponder was verified.
With the gracious assistance of Al
Churchwell of TOCC.'Atlantic, the

IOC and France, we had our trans-
ponder back and were on the air by
Tuesday morning. September 18.

The link, once established, was

put to good use from Tuesday until
late the following Friday night. Calls

were made to Paris, Madrid, Wash-

ington. and many places in Brazil. In
addition, we transmitted TV pictures
to Spain and Brasilia. There were

over 250 telephone calls logged. man
of them lasting I S minutes or more.

Firemen prepare to hoist the tli.It
to its rooftop location in Ilra'ilia.
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The experiment was a complete
success. Our link consisted of one

FM channel of excellent quality.
From Tangua we used 80 KHz peak

deviation and from our station we
sent 50 KHz peak deviation. We had

signaling for Tangua and the Inter-
national board in Rio. At our end
the final instrument was a 4-wire

telephone. the other end interfaced
with the Brasilian telephone network.

The day before our departure our
Air Force pilot told us that the runway
was too short and our load too heavy
for a safe takeoff in the C-119, so

we left many items with the local
schoolmaster in Tabatinga. then de-
parted in a Buffalo, a somewhat safer

conyevancc.
We know that the Brazilians were

very pleased with the experiment, as

are we. It demonstrated once again
the feasibility of using a small earth

terminal for communications in re-
mote areas. The emotions and re-

actions of the people in Tabatinga at
their first chance ever to communi-
cate with friends and family in distant

parts of the country gave meaning
and value to the long hours, hard
work. discomforts, and risks involved

in our experiment.

We are well aware that an 8-foot
station with a G/T of 13.4 dB "K
might he too small for an economical

use of the satellite resources. HOW-
ever, our experiment demonstrated in
a dramatic way the usefulness and
quality of satellite communications in

areas of the world where virtually
no other form of communications

tiow gists.

Electric thruster
contract awarded

fhe International Telecontnmica-

tions Satellite Organization (1 NTt t.-

SAT), has awarded it contract to

Electro-Optical Systems. California,

for a prototype north-south station-

keeping electric thruster. The

$265,000 contract is to be completed

within 17 months.

The primary objective of the work

is to design. fabricate, test, and de-

liver an electric thruster suitable for

the north-south station keeping of a

synchronous communications satellite.

SPEC I rojc • c•t )tanager itt^ ► Irl ► A. Sviul11 c•v aluates a circuit.

SPEC field tests completed,
initial results appear good

"One of the best quality overseas
calls I have ever made." That was

just one of many comments by call-

ers talking from Washington. D. C. to
Hawaii Via satellite using the Speech

Predictive Encoding Communication

SVstelrl (SPEC').
SPI.C' was installed for field tests

at the Paumalu and Brewster *Earth

Stations in August. Parallel live
traffic was carried through the sys-
tem over the Pacific IN I ELSAT Iv

satellite. .More than IOC) users were
able to evaluate the system under a

variety of operational conditions in
the US. through a leased 4-wire Voice
circuit from the Brewster station to
Conts:v i Lahs in Clarksburg" Mary-

land. 'I he terrestrial portion of the
circuit was extended from the Labs
to interested persons in other areas

of the U.S. and Canada for evalua-
tion purposes.

An echo canceller developed by
C'0MMSAT Labs provided echo pro-

tection to the Paumalu. Ilawaii end
of the circuit when interface with
two-wire circuits was necessary. The

canceller provided the user with echo-

free performance on the demonstra-
tion circuit.

During the field test, SPEC was

loaded with 64 toll-quality voice cir-
cuits using the same satellite power

and bandwidth requirements norm-
ally used for 24 conventional EDM

circuits. lest results indicate that sys-
tems performance, when fully loaded,
did not cause any perceptible voice

quality degradation.

Data from the initial field tests are

being analyzed to show that the sys-
tem meets international toll-quality

transmission requirements. The equip-

ntcnt remains located at the Paumalu
and Brewster stations and will be

used for, digital voice demonstrations
while additional performance data is

collected.

The system was developed in the

Connnunications Processing Labora-
tory of the COMSA r Labs under the

supervision of Project Manager

Joseph A Sciulli.

Plans for commercial use of SPEC
in terrestrial and satellite networks

are now bcin, formulated.
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(:o_-Nts :%'r General President jolrn
%. Johnson diseusses satellite 11R1).

Satellite panels
highlight
EASCON '73

It' j%N F:s T. U( KN:N'

More than 600 members of the
aerospace community gathered at

EASCON '73, held in Washington,
D. C. last month. to hear the experts
discuss aerospace plans for the 70s.

CostSA r General President John

A. Johnson joined in a panel discus-
sion on the future of research and

development in the communications
satellite industry.

Many attendees expressed concern
about tomorrow communications
satellite research and development ef-
forts, particularly since NASA with-

drew from the area last year. Panel-
ists were asked approximately how

much their company planned to invest

n %1r, McKenna is a COMSAT hi for'-
matinil officer.

in communications satellite R&D.

Most declined to give any financial
figure, hut Mr. Johnson stated that
COMSAT and its subsidiary, CoruiSAT

General, Will spend about S40 mil-
lion on satellite R&D over the next

two years. This amount will include
work being done by the CotitsAT

Labs and by spacecraft manufactur-
ers, under contract to COMSAT, who
are currently building $180 Million

worth of satellite systems to he used
by INTELSAT, AT&T, the U.S. Navy
and the commercial maritime indus-
try.

Senator Frank Moss (D-Utah),
Chairman of the Senate Subcommit-
tee on Aeronautical and Space Sci-

ences, appearing on the same panel.
felt that the government will again
have to become active in satellite

R&D because of tremendous devel-
opment costs. Senator Moss began

hearings this month with NASA to
determine how the research and de-

velopment costs associated with the
near 30 communications satellites
needed in support of the space shuttle
program will he funded.

Domestic satellites highlighted an-
other of the conference's panel dis-
cussions. Potential system operators

explained their system to the group,
listing transponder capacities and

launch dates, and generally painting
an optimistic view of the future.

A possible system user. Westing-

house Electric Corporation, coin-
merlted. however, that a number of
major areas remain to be satisfacto-

rily coordinated, including terrestrial
interconnections and responsibility for
it malfunctioning or had circuit, be-
fore customers will put commuilica-

tions traffic in the new satellite
system.

In addition, another panelist noted

the possible proliferation of satellite
capacity if all proposed domestic

satellites are launched successfully.
As a result, he wondered if there
Would he enough customers to keep
all the satellite service companies in
business.

In an afternoon session, the use
of communications satellites for the

maritime industry was discussed in a
presentation by Edward J. Martin.

COMSAT General's Director of Mobile
Systems Programs and a representa-
tive of the European Space Research

Organization (ESRO). In his re-
marks, Mr. Martin explained the

Corporation's proposed plan to serve
the U.S. Navy and the commercial

maritime lndttstrv. He mentioned
that the first satellite is scheduled to
he launched and operational late in

1974 and that initially the U.S.
Navy Will use most of the bird's

capacity. The remainder of the cir-
cuits will he available to the maritime

industry for the transmission of two-
way voice and record traffic between
shore and ships at sea. When the
satellite is totally dedicated to the
maritime industry it will have a ca-

pacity of eight voice circuits or the
record traffic equivalent.

David W. G. King, Coordinator,

Maritime Systems, for EXXON pre-
sented the potential customer's point
of view on maritime satellites. "If a

priority list of communications satel-
lite services had to he made, I would
rank high quality and reliable tele-

type service as the most important
communication service for EXXON's
ships. This service must be available

at a reasonable cost to the fleet."
Mr. King hoped that individual ship
costs could be kept to $10,000 or

less per year. He believed this could
be done if 3,000 ships were using the
satellite system by 1980.

At that time, said Mr. King, ships
on order and in the design stage
would he fitted with satellite corn-111

nlications equipment before they
sailed on their maiden voyages. "By
1977 or even earlier, the first new ship

could sail With it full satellite system

as an integral part of its facilities."
lie further stated that he hoped in-
ternational institutional arrangements

could he accomplished in 1975 with
a complete international system being
in operation in 1976-77 so the in-

dustry could have the conlruunica-
tions system it needs so badly.

In addition to the COMSAT General
presentation. Dr. Jean Vandenkersk-

hoye. Head of the Program Office for
ESRO explained its plans to estab-
lish another maritime satellite system
(MIAROTS) using a body-stabilized

satellite. The first satellite in this sys-
tem is scheduled to he launched in
1977. System costs will be shared by

a number of European nations with
the United Kingdom being the largest
investor.
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The fair groun ►ls were open from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m . eserv day.
ll oetess Pat New man pins a 0 ► vt-

vu button on a v o ti ng v isitor.

COMSAT exhibit
draws record
crowds at state fair

An exhibit featuring the global
satellite system as well as the pro-
posed domestic and maritime satellite
systems was part of a COMSAT dis-
play at the annual Virginia State Fair
held in Richmond from September 20
to September 30. A one-third-scale
model of the IN IELSAT iv rounded out
the display.

The INTI.I.SAT IV model was attrac-
tively shown in the Virginia Building

and was surrounded by murals de-
scribing the different satellite systems.
Visitors to the COhrSAT booth were
given global communication satellite
system maps which proved to he a

popular item among schoolteachers
and their pupils. The COMSAT booth
attracted large crowds during the cn-
tire ten days.

Fair officials estimated that more

Cu^ttiv'r's Louth . nn ► ler the supervision of Seni ►► r Iii formation O fficer than three quarters of a million peo-

-Ulan Galfund . attracted n ► auy visitors during the fair . plc attended the 10-day exposition.
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Colonel l:. H. Reed. Fair President (left) anel Ur. George Morrow.
Fair -Agricultural Mana ger v i!4teel Co'rs vr' booth.

lianv Richmond school children Iearne(I of satellite communications for the first tne.
PttOTOS [3) \ 1 \\ 6 \1 I IINI)
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Staff members
awarded
new patents

Sixteen new patents have been is-
sued recently for inventions resulting

from work done by CO\1SAT staff

members.
While the Corporation owns the

patents and retains all rights to them,
under COMSA is patent incentive pro-
gram each inventor is entitled to a

cash award. In addition. further rec-
ognition is given to the inventor by
having his name appear on the par-

ticular patent.
The following is a partial list of the

inventors, the patent titles, and it brief
description of each invention. Addi-

tional inventions will be listed in the

next issue of the COMSAT News.

• Arthur F. Standing (COMSAT

Labs): Reduction of Intermodulation
Products, which is an apparatus for
reducing the intermodulation products
in active devices such as klystrons,

traveling wave tubes, and limiters.

• William G. S chmidt (former

ComsAT Labs employee ) and Arthur

F. livers (Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany): Method for Minimizing Bit

Errors, which is a means for minimiz-

ing the subjective effect of bit errors
on PCM-encode(I voice comnnlnica-

tion.
• George 1). Dill (CONISA'r Labs):

Terrestrial Interface Unit, which re-

lates to a demand assigned multiple
access system in which a chosen satel-
lite RF frequency hand is divided on
the basis of assigning a single voice

channel per RE carrier.

• Marvin Wae1Ls (COMSAT Labs):

Phase Distortionless Limiter, which
relates to an improved IF amplitude
limiter that eliminates phase distor-
tion found in prior IF amplitude
limiters.

• Br ►mo L. Blaehier and Andre

B. (:hanipean (former INTE.LSAT

nominees): Plural Cavity Bandpass

Waveguide Filter. which has two cas-
caded double-tuned cavities that are

resonant in two independent orthog-
onal modes and provide a bandpass

responsc.

• (1. Gene Gabbard and 1'ratl-

man maul (former Cost s\ r Labs

COMSAT contributes the United Way
COMSAT President Joseph V. Charyk ( left) prepares to sign the Corporation's

annual U.G.P. contribution check as Fund Coordinator Louis B. Early watches.
This year, as in the past. all employees will have the opportunity to contribute

to this worthwhile cause.

employees) : Digital Differential Pulse

Code Modulation System, which
transmits the difference between a
given sample of an input signal and

an estimated value of a given sample.
The differential signal is fed back to
an all digital loop to provide an esti-

mated sample without undue delay.

• Fred 11, I'sch ( COMSAT Labs)

Novel Battery Discharge Sensor and
Control. which prevents the discharge
of connected voltage cells from reach-
ing a low level by monitoring the volt-

age level of selected cells.
• William G . Schmidt (former

Cost SAT Lahs employ cc) and Nolu-

Itiko Shimasaki (former INTELSAI

nominee ) : Satellite On-Board Switch-

ing, which relates to the use of a
space-division technique which allows

the same frequencies to he used by a
number of earth stations.

PH010 BY J . T. \IcKFNNA

Nippon Electric awarded
digital modem contract

IN F] t.sAI has awarded a contract
to Nippon Electric Company, Limited
of Tokyo, Japan for the development
of high performance, four-phase

CPSK (coherent phase shift keying)

moderns.
The $60.43 I fixed price contract.

to be completed in seven months, is
to develop modems (modulator-de-
modulators) capable of optimizing
the present channel capacity of an
IN rELSA r Iv global beam transponder
in transmitting digital information by
varying phase position of the RP

(radio fre(luency) carrier. The mo-
derns will also be able to he utilized
in future communications systems
using transmission rates up to 125

Mb's (million-bits-per-second ).
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CML elects new president as
three COMSAT employees join staff

The Board of Directors of C'ML
Satellite Corporation on September 25

formally elected Milliard W. Paige.
former President of General Dynam-

ics Corporation, as Chairman and
Chief Executive Oflicer of the Corpo-

ration.
CML. which plans establishment

of a multipurpose domestic conununi-
cations satellite system, is jointly
owned by CorvtsAT General. MCI
Communications, Inc.. and Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation.

Three former COMSAT employees
recently joined CML. Marvin R.
Jawer was named as General Counsel
and Secretary of CML.

Prior to joining CML Mr. Jawer
was an Assistant Secretary and At-
torney to CoreSAT, the parent com-
pany of CoMS:vr General. Be has
been serving as Secretary of CM L
since February of this year.

Before coming to Washington he
was an Associate in the New York
City law firm of Cole and Deitz.

Mr. .lawer received his Bachelors
degree from the University of Wis- II r.. Engel

consin in 1965, and graduated from
the University of Wisconsin Law

School in 1968. He is married and
resides in Chevy Chase. Md.

CML also named former CONISAT
employees John F. Gerstner as Di-
rector of Marketing Operations and
Gerald R. Engel Director of Eco-
nomic and Regulatory Planning.

Mr. Gerstner joined COMSAT in the
fall of 1968, and served as Manager
for Market Development and later
was Manager for Communications
Systems Requirements for CONISAT

General.
A native of Ohio, Mr. Gerstner

served more than 27 years in the U.S.
Army, retiring from active military
service in 1967 as a Colonel. Mr.
Gerstner and his wife, the parents of
seven children, reside in Alexandria.

Va
Mr. Engel joined CONISAT in Au-

gust, 1970 as Director, Financial and
Regulatory Analysis, and in 1971 was
named Director, Financial Planning

and Analysis.
A native of New York. Mr. Engel

holds a Bachelor's degree in Physics
and a Master's in Finance and Mar-
keting, both from Adel phi University
in Garden City, N. Y. Mr. Engel and
his wife are the parents of three chil-
dren and reside in Vienna. Va.

Attenuation study
awarded to EMBRATEL

1NTLLSA i has awarded a contract
to F:mpresa Brasilcira Dc Tclecomuni-

eacOes (EMBRATEL) of Rio de
Janeiro. Brazil, for the operation of
an INTI.LSAT-owned transportable re-
ceiving terminal.

The six-month, $45,948 contract

provides for the selection of and ship-
ment to a Brazilian operational site

and the operation of the terminal for
the specified period to obtain precipi-
tation attenuation data in an equa-

torial climate.

INTELSAT membership

Membership in the Interna-
tional Telecommunications Satel-

lite Organization (INTELSAT)
reached a new high on June 6,

as Iraq became the 83rd member
with an initial investment quota

of 0.05 percent.
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Highlights of
Board of Governors'
fourth meeting

The IN TELS.AT Board of Governors
held its fourth meeting in Washington,
D. C., from September 5 to 12.

Twenty-one Governors, represent-
ing 60 of the 83 signatories, were
present at the meeting.

The meeting was attended for the
first time by a representative of the
second African regional group, which
is composed of Cameroon, Gabon,
Ivory Coast, Senegal and Zaire.

Among its major actions, the
Board:

• Requested the Manager to pro-
vide a detailed report to the Technical
Committee on the technical and op-
erational impact of changes proposed
by Hughes in IN'riLSA r tv-A specifica-
tions, and to prepare an analysis for
the fifth meeting of the Board on con-
tractual aspects of such modifications.
These specification changes primarily
involve a modification of the antenna
coverage pattern and substitution of a
different switch on several trans-
ponders.

• Agreed to several changes in the
terms of reference for the Advisory
Committees on 'I cchnical Matters and

Finance. The Special Committee on
Long-Range Planning was redesig-
nated the Advisory Committee on
Planning.

• Asked the Advisory Committee
on Planning to conduct a study re-
lated to alternative means of proce-
dures to stimulate additional earth
station construction to extend satu-
ration time of the IN'FLtsAT system.
The Secretary General and the Man-
ager were requested to consider the
legal implications of such procedures.

• Fayorahly received Algeria's re-
quest for domestic service on the
INTELSAT system using a network of
non-standard stations to become op-
erational in 1975, and requested the
Manager and the Advisory Commit-
tee on Finance to undertake a de-
tailed analysis of the service require-
ments and possible utilization charges.

• Agreed to act on the 1974 re-

search and development funding level
when the Advisory Committee on
Technical Matters presents its recom-

mendations on the Manager's detailed
program for 1974.

• Referred to the Advisory Com-
mittee on technical Matters the
INTELSAT V Systems Definition Study
presented by the Manager. The Board
also referred the Manager's study of
the feasibility of providing maritime
services on the INTLLSAI satellite sys-
tem to the Advisory Committee on
Technical Matters for consideration
with the INTELS.AT v studies.

• Authorized further studies on a
maritime package to be included in
the INTELSAT v satellite to be carried
out by the Manager under the direc-
tion of the Advisory Committee on
Planning.

• Requested the Manager to seek
the views of the Operations Repre-
sentatives on the "operational spare"
philosophy developed by the Advisory
Committee on Planning. since this
concept appears to provide economic

advantages by using the spare satel-
lites in each region as operational
satellites.

• Approved the request of Brazil
for access by the COMSAT-owned non-
standard DICOM terminal without
charge, from September 6 to Novem-
ber 30. 1973, to the primary INTELSAT
Iv satellite in the Atlantic for the pur-
pose of conducting a demonstration
program.

• The Board also granted initial
approval to access INTELSAT IV satel-
lites to the Buitrago 3 (Spain) and
Zemcngoc (Cameroon) standard sta-
tions, and formal approval to the Asa-
dahad ( Iran) and N'koltang (Gabon
standard earth stations.

• Requested the Advisory Com-
mittee on Finance to provide advice
on future charging policy for SPADE.
including the establishment and level
of it per-minute charge and its possible
combination with an access channel
charge.

• Discussed the organization of the
executive organ and negotiation of
the Management Services Contract
with CONISAT.

• Requested the Secretary General
to transmit necessary information to
IMCO (The International Maritime
Consultative Committee) for consid-

eration at its November 1973 meeting
of the establishment of a formal re-
lationship between INrELSA'r and
IMCO.

• Initiated discussion on the U.S.

Governors proposals for inter-svs-
tem coordination procedures between

INTELSAT and other satellite systems.
This proposal was referred to the Ad-
visory Committee on Technical Mat-
ters for review and comment.

• Deferred until the October meet-

ing the subject of the lease of Gov-
ernors offices in the new INTLI SAT
headquarters building.

• Amended the Rules of Proce-
dure to permit both the Secretary
General and the Manager to place
items on the agenda of Board
meetings.

• Scheduled the next meeting of
the Board for October 17 to 24 in the
Canary Islands.

Dorian elected

Charles Dorian, Manager. Mari-
time Program Development. for
COMSAT General, was recently elected
Vice-Chairman of the \W ashington
Chapter of The Institute of Naviga-
tion.

The Institute is a national organiza-
tion of approximately 2,000 members
dedicated to the advancement of the
art and science of navigation.

In March 1972. Mr. Dorian joined
CI o\ISAT after retiring, from the U.S.
Coast Guard as a Captain with 30
years of service.

Since then he has been actively in-
volved in the national and interna-
tional aspects of maritime satellites.

Havana to Bucharest
via satellite

Marking the appearance of Ru-
manian President Nicolae Ceau-
sescu on a state visit to Cuba. the
first satellite telecasts from Ha-
vana to Bucharest were recently
transmitted over the Atlantic

Ocean via an INTELSAT iv satel-
lite.

Using the tropospheric scatter
broadcast technique. the telecasts
were sent from Cuba to Florida.
l hey were then relayed via micro-

wave to the Co%IsAT-operated
earth station at Etam, W. Va.,

then sent via satellite to an earth
station at Fucino, Italy, and over-
land in Europe to Bucharest.
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The Standards Board,
a shift in emphasis

The following is an editorial written

br Robert D. Brisket nr which ap-

peared in the .lulu issue of The Insli-

tute of Electrical and Electronics En-

gineer5 (IEEE) maga z ine, Spectrum.
%/r. Rriskrrran is Director, Domestic

S stem Programs, COMSAT General

and also serves as Chairman, IEEE,

Stcnrdards Board.

The recent change in designation of
IEEI:s Standards Committee to
Standards Board marks I EEE's aware-
ness of the changing and expanding
role that standards can expect to play
in the future, both within the United

States and throughout the world.
IEEE is reviewing its current stan-

dards to determine their suitability to

meet national and international needs.
The Institute has already carried out
important projects in the development
of standards adopted by the Atomic
Energy Commission and the Depart-
ment of Defense . It is also increasing
its international standards activities.
and has initiated a new program for
the development of standards on con-
sumer products and safety.

Today's climate for standards is
one of increasing regulation. In the
United States, regulatory agencies are
looking to the engineering societies
for standards adaptable for manda-
tory use. When such standards do not
exist, or are framed in terms that
preclude enforcement, the regulatory
agencies usually issue their own stan-
dards. As for the international climate.
the world is moving rapidly into a

period when Most countries will re-
quire certification of electrical and
electronics goods in conformance with

recommendations of the international
Elect rotechnicaI Commission.

As voluntary standards disappear

from both the national and interna-
tional scenes, the IEEE, and the rest
of the standards-developing connnu-
nity, must undergo a shift in emphasis.

This year marks the diamond

jubilee of IEEE's commitment to
standardization in electrotechnologv.
During the past 75 years, the institute
has diligently pursued standards devel-
opment in such areas as test methods.
rating methods, definitions, units, and
symbols a reas of concern for the
professional engineer advancing the
state of the art.

We are mindful of the impact that
will be exerted on the engineering
community by the programs in such
government agencies as the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administra-
tion, the Environmental Protection
Agency, and the National Consumer

Product Safety Commission. \Ve are
determined that standards-setting in
areas vital to the electrical and elec-
u-onics engineer continues to reflect
technological advances which will

enable the professional to carry out
his activities in a manner providing

the greatest service to society, the
economy, and himself.

Contract awarded
'I lie International ' helecommunica-

tions Satellite Organization (iN lEL-

SAT) has awarded a contract to

Empresa Nacional de 'I'clecomunica-
ciones S.A.. EN'I'EL-CHILE of San-
tiago. to conduct dual station iono-
spheric scintillation measurements.

The 526,670 fixed price contract
is for the investigation of the sizes and
movements of the ionospheric irreg-
ularitics that cause satellite signal
fluctuation (scintillation) at 4 and 6
MHz in the geomagnetic equatorial
region . Undcr the contract, data will
he collected for a 10-month period
including the months of high scintilla-
tion activity which occur near the
spring and fall equinoxes.

1972 annual report
wins two major
industry awards

COMSAT's 1972 annual report has

been named winner of two major in-
dustry awards.

Earlier this year, the Advertising
Club of Metropolitan Washington

presented one of its coveted AL)L)Y
awards to the agency which assisted
the COMSAT Information 0111ce staff
with the desig n of the report.

.Vlore recently, Financial World se-
lected the 1972 report as the second
place winner in the communications
industry categors.

Oscar- of -the - Industry" trophies
will he presented to all winners on
October 31. at an Awards Banquet
in the New York Hilton Grand Ball-
room.

COMSAT's award winning report
was chosen from literally thousands
of such reports judged by a panel of
professionals specializing in annual
report planning . design, and produc-
t
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A national program
of language reform
moves forward

By I'norESSOR ]FRANCIS S1111Eti

One-fourth of the people in the
world speak Chinese, but how many
of the remaining three-quarters un-

derstand what they're saying? Not
many at all!

The reasons for this anomaly vary.
One is that Chinese is a complicated
language (even the Chinese have
trouble with it); another reason is
that there are three major different
ways to convert Chinese characters
into a phonetic alphabet, and most
Westerners who are studying the lan-
guage are not learning the method

that is being taught to the Chinese
people themselves.

Recognizing the communication

problems created by an unwieldy
Chinese language, Peking officially
adopted a language reform program
in 1958. The program called for
simplifying Chinese characters, ro-

manizing them through the Pin Yin
system, and establishing a common
spoken language-for although the
characters representing a Chinese
word were the same throughout China.
pronunciation varied widely. Because
Mandarin Chinese is spoken by a
large percentage of the population it
was chosen as the common spoken

tongue.
In spite of obstacles inherent in any

attempt to change a language, the
Peking reform program appears to be
moderately successful. Many schools
in China now teach phonetic alpha-
bets or spelling. Significantly, a braille

code of romanized Chinese characters
was introduced in 1964. Records and

n Professor Shieh was born in .Shang-
/tai, and received his high school edit-

cation in Peking before coming to this

conntrv in 1947. Ile currenth• teaches
economics at Prince George's County,

Md., Community College. Ile is the

author of A Glimpse of the Chinese
Language: Peking's Language Re-

forms, a book dealing with China'.v

need for better communications as it

enters a new era of international

activity.

Author of Cervantes visits COMSAT
The American 1 heatre rceentlV opened its inaugural season at L'Enfant

Plaza. with Norman Corwin's Cervantes. In the photo above, Mr. Corwin
(left), it long-time friend of CO^ts:1T's Assistant Vice President for Public
Information Matthew Gordon discusses the coming season.

references (such as dictionaries, di-
rectories, catalogues, and files) are
currently indexed by the romanized
Pin Yin system, which is also used
for communications such as telegrams,
railway information, and signals at
sea. Public signs at bus stops, as well

as street signs, are written in two
ways: in the old script of characters
and in the new letters of romanization.

This success does not bode well,
however, for the students of Chinese

in the United States. Peking's success
means that only one method of con-
verting characters into an alphabet-

the Pin Yin-will be used throughout
mainland China. This method is rarely
taught in the United States. More than
half of the 150 colleges currently
teaching Chinese use a system devel-
oped by linguists at Yale in the
1950's. Many of the other colleges

use the lone established Wade-Giles
svstem.

Thus, while mainland China is
teaching one way to romanize Chi-

nese, we are often teaching another.

The implications are obvious. Our

students of Chinese will have diffi-
culty in understanding Chinese as it is

written on the mainland, and people
on the mainland won't understand
"our" Chinese. This situation would
be ludicrous if communication among
peoples were not a critical factor in
international affairs. Even though
sounds are supposedly the same, the
phonetic alphabets are different.

The Pin Yin method should he used
in all high schools and colleges teach-

ing Chinese in the United States. Al-
though there is some overlapping
among the three methods-i.e., if you
know one system you can sometimes
recognize romanizations in the other

systems--there is reason for concern.
Just a small variation in transliter-
ation could lead to misunderstandings
in critical situations. This possibility
alone gives an urgency for changes in

the teaching of Chinese in the United
States. The least that the teachers of
Chinese should do, is to give students
references about the Pin Yin system.
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Personnel office
provides varied
employee services

The office of the Director of Per-
sonnel is responsible for formulating
and recommending manpower policy;
and advises, guides, and counsels
Management in the implementation of
that policy with the objective of en-

suring effective utilization of the Cor-
poration's human resources.

Among its responsibilities are per-
sonnel services, salary and wage ad-
ministration, employee benefits, health
services, staffing, human resources de-

l:mploynient clerk Joan Fink die- vclopment, and minority employment Personnel Services Advisor James
cusses a job application . opportunity programs. R. Dunn reviews a document.

Personnel Director David E. Nye (center) consults with Benefits Administrator Robert A. Dahlg ren (left)
and Compensation Advisor Jack L. Rutter . PHOTO B1 1. T. Mi KLNNA AND BILL MLGN A
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Secretary Gail Davis types a letter
for Mr. -Nye.

Assistant Personnel Director Donald J. l:honlos confer, kith Ilcad-

quarters Nurse Iiazelinc Durant.

Personnel clerks Patricia Cramer M

Human Resources Advisor Wil- (front) and Rinor Blodgett (rear) Secretary Glenda Cooper answers

Liam B. Lockett prepares a report, aid secretary- Cheryl Braham. a telephone inquiry.
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Labs Nurse Betty Mowers prepares to administer a shot.

I

Staffing Administrator Cindy Watson (left) and Personnel clerk
Helen Dixon examine position suu ► nurries.

Labs Personnel Manager Lsnford

Russell %erilies job data.

Personnel clerk Judy Martin takes
an I1)-card pietore.
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Station managers
assemble
at Headquarters

CUMSAT's earth station managers
recently convened at Headquarters for
their annual five-day meeting.

Among the managers on hand were
Don Fifield, Andover; Harry Gross.

Brew-Bartlett: Wally Lauterbach ,
„Y

stet; Lee Jondahl, Caney; Bill Car- :
roll, Etam; John Scroggs, Jamesburg ; Wally Lauterbach ( left) and Glenn \ inyuist revie current C redit Union
and Glenn Vinquist. Paurnalu. procedures with Assistant Treasurer %laric Ilixon.

John Scroggs, Bill Carroll. and
Let- Joudahl ( left to right ) listen

to a presentation.
1{otutd table discussions, on a variety of subjects ligl ► lighted the meting.

PHOTOS BY J. T. McKLNNA
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"Big ' tinky" in action.

At Jamesburg

It ti \V:. RREN E. NEE

During the past several months we
have experienced quite a turnover in
personnel. A number of our staff have

resigned to assume positions with
other corporations.

As a result, there are several new
faces around the station these days.
George Furford, Dennis Hill. and
Larry McKenna joined us from Bart-
lett. Andover's Bill Hamilton and
Charlie Kraft from Paumalu are also
now with us.

In addition, John Pate, a local resi-
dent, who worked with Del Monte
Aviation as a communications spe-

cialist is our newest employee. To
them we say. "Welcome Aboard."

Jim Harding reversed the trend,
however, as he was recently trans-
ferred and promoted to facilities
supervisor at Brewster. Jamesburg
wishes him well in his new assignment.

Enough about people, though! This
summer we have been plagued with

swarms of yellow jackets. They have
not hesitated to let us know that they
are around.

In an attempt to "control" their ac-
tivities we developed what we call the
"Big Stinky" yellow jacket trap.

The theory was to let the beasts
drown themselves in honey.

We really don't know if "Big

Stinky" or the change in weather has
been responsible but the yellow
jackets have finally moved on.

n Mr. Neu is administrator of the

.lame shttr,q Earth Station.

I

Paumalu 's Mr. SPEC in action
Senior technician Tom Ota is responsible for the experimental SPEC (Speech

Predictive Encoding Communications System) equipment now being tested at
Paumalu. In the photo above, Tom places a test call to Brewster via a Pacific

IN FELSAT IV satellite,

CEA Homeowners Club discusses bicycles
Acting CFA Homeowners Club Chairman Neil Helm (left) listens as John

Hannsen, COMSAT's 10-speed hike expert, explains a gear assembly. Mr.
Hannsen discussed today's high-speed bikes at a recent lunchtime meeting.
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All-Star team members are ( standing , left to right ) Dennis Yodgur•ski, Bud tiwanger . Joe Jankowski. John

Bennett , John Soteers , Chick Dahl, George Meadows . Pete Carlton . and john Rusted : and (kneeling, left

to rig_ ht) Manager Carol Louthan , BIII Burch. Frank Scotto , John Me(;lanahan . Marianne M errihew, and

1'rad Katil. rlu rO BY BIIA Nir-<,\n

I

ss^

League champions are (stan(Iing. left to right) Bill «'indell , Al Stapp, Bob Redick. Roger Carlson. Bob

(:rtmct•, Harold -Mikeijohn. Dave flavor. Don Wentworth. Terry Morgan: and (kneeling, left to right ) Bettie

Wentworth. Edna Carlson. Rocky l,ee, Art Meyers. Fred Bemoan, C. T. Bowunnt. Marie Curtis. and Jesse

Thompson. I'IIOTO BY BILI TILGKA
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Life at the Labs

BY CAROL LOUTILtN

Those late summer and early fall
vacations have been in full swing with
many Labs personnel traveling south
to the beaches and north to the
mountains.

Judy and Ernie Martin recently re-
turned from a week in Miami visit-
ing friends and relatives . Claudette
Tucker and her son. Jeff. spent a week
with relatives in Augusta , Georgia,
then went on to Hilton 1-lead and
Myrtle Beach , S. C., for a few extra
days . My son . Christopher , decided
recently that we were going to take a
motor home trip to Myrtle Beach
also. We parked on the beach and
just soaked up the sun for four days.
Bill Fallon and family recently spent
a week in the Pocono Mountains of
Pennsylvania . It proved to he a nice

" just-before -school" vacation for all.
Congratulations to John and Cathy

Talcott on the birth of their daughter.
Melody Marie. Miss Talcott arrived
on July 16 at the Washington Ilos-
pital Center and weighed in at 7
pounds and 4 ounces.

Understand that Steve Motusickv
will be returning to the Labs after his
leave of absence for surgery. It will
be nice to have Steve's smile around
us once again.

Special congratulations to Terry
Morgan, a new Labs employee, on his
engagement to Denise Amelia Medairy
of Damascus . Md. Terry and Denise
will be married on November 17.

With Fall rapidly approaching.
COMSAT Laboratories Slow-Pitch Soft-
ball League finished its season with
a "BANG."

On August 23 the Slow-Pitch
Champs, Windell's Wizkids, met the
Labs All-Stars. After a slow start, and
12 innings , the All-Stars came out on
top. 15 to 9. Winning pitcher was
John Husted.

A very special trophy was pre-
sented to the only female to make the
All-Star team . Marianne Merrihcw re-
ceived a special award for her out-
standing defensive play, a perfect
catch in the playoff game against AII-

n Mrs. Loutlrarr is a secretary at the
Cosis.\r 1. ( boratnries.

Star homerun hitter George Meadows.
Congratulations to Marianne.

A "super" Labs All-Star team then
played in local restaurateur George
Hunt's Melody Inn Softball Tourna-
ment in early September . When the
dust had finally settled , our team fin-
ished in fourth place . A tough loss to
IBM (9 to 6 ), after an exciting 10
to 9 victory over the National Bu-
reau of Standards , concluded the sea-
son for the team.

After softball , there's bowling: and
the 1973-74 season began on Sep-
tember 4 at Fairlanes in Gaithersburg.
Md. With eight very evenly - matched
teams, it should prove to be a very
exciting season. League officers for
the year are Hank Mueller, president:
George Brown, vice - president, and
Carol Louthan , secretary - treasurer.

The Plaza scene
Bl .1011-CE ANN PRZF : I.F:NSKI

Those cool breezes are finally with
us again and hopefully we have had

our last heat wave of the season.
However, with those NO tempera-
tures went the last official holiday
weekend of the summer-Labor Day.
Many of our Plaza people took ad-
vantage of the weather and did some
traveling.

Toni Loomis, General Counsel, va-

cationed in New Hampshire. Toni
says the golfing and beaches were just

great and there was no pollution.
Ken Brooks, Administrative Serv-

ices, vacationed for a week in Canada.
Pat Irby, Corporate Affairs, and

her husband spent two weeks visiting
his relatives in and around Houston,

Texas. They also managed to visit
Mexico, and on their return home
stopped to paint the town red in the
French Quarter of New Orleans.

Jackie Wakeling, Corporate Affairs,
and Winnic Hall. Office of Chief Sci-
entist, recently spent a "Yoga" week-
end at nearby Great Falls. The week-
end involved getting up at 5:30 a.m.,
meditating and eating organic foods.
Sounds interesting.

Linda Kortbawi, Finance, and her
husband vacationed in the Pocono

Mountains of Pennsylvania.
Alan Kasper and Del Bergere. Gen-

eral Counsel, vacationed in Cape Cod.

Wally Sliter, COMSAT General, and
sister Betsy spent 17 days touring the

Scandinavian countries and even vis-
ited Leningrad, Russia.

Mary Hilliard, Finance. spent three
weeks vacationing in our Southern
states finishing her trip in Florida
where she met Jeannie Marnock, also
of Finance.

Elaine Prech, Finance, and hus-
band Jini have recently returned from

their trip to England. It was a trip
home to Manchester for Elaine and
Jim's introduction to her family. They
also visited York and London.

A farewell party was held for Con-
nie Ciesielski, Finance, at the Key
Bridge Marriott Motel on Septem-
ber 7. Connie is going to stay home
and spend her time watering her
plants.

Cindy Watson, Personnel, became
the bride of Jini Zofcin on Septem-
her S.

Gail Davis, Personnel and John
McManus, Finance recently an-
nounced their engagement. The wed-
ding will take place November 24.

Congratulations to:
• Prissy Martin, Administrative

Services, on the birth of her first child,
Derek, horn on August 10.

• Loretta Burgess, Marketing, on
the birth of her son, Vince Corey, on
August 7.

• The Mike Stalbachs. Finance, on
the birth of their first child, Jennifer
Beth, horn on August 27.

• The Dennis Fnthwirths, Finance,
on the birth of their son, Steven

Michael, born on July 6.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Brooks

(Nellie. INTELSAT Secretariat) the
proud grandparents of their first
grandchild, Alexander Brooks Ander-
son, born on August 7.

• Lou and Barbara Early. Corpo-
rate Affairs, also grandparents for the
first time. I-leather Lynn, horn on
September 1 in Cheshire, England,
arrived home recently.

The softball season is over. Al-
though the Tigerettes made it to the
playoffs. the girls lost in the finals to

Pepco by the score of I I to 18. The
team finished the season with seven
wins, four losses and three games
called because of rain.

n Miss Przelenski is a senior MT/

ST operator in the office of the Gen-

eral Counsel.
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Red Cross Gallon Club members honored
COMSAT President Dr. Joseph V. Charyk (third from the left), and Personnel Director David S. Nye (fourth from

the left) join Nurse I-lazeline Durant and members of the Red Cross Gallon Club before a luncheon to celebrate the
successful conclusion of the Corporation's 1973 blood drive. For the fourth consecutive year over 100 employees

donated enough of their blood to better the quota established by the Washington, D. C. Red Cross Blood Bank.

Buon Giorno

B^- MIns. DOROTHY RIDDLE

For the first time ever, The

COMSAT News has received an

article about our employees at the
TT&C station located at Fucino,

Italy. Mrs. Riddle promises more

news in the future-The Editor.

Buon Giorno from Fucino, Italy!
There are three COMSAT employees

working at the Fucino TT&C Sta-
tion. Micheal Hochne is our engineer,

Donald Pavalac is our shift super-
visor, and Darrell Riddle is our senior
technician.

We all live in Avezzano with our
families and as a matter of fact Mike
and Don have married Italian girls.

We were very happy to receive the

vaccine for our cholera shots sent to
us recently from Headquarters. We
were all quickly inoculated against
cholera. We are very fortunate that
we haven't had any cases of the dis-
ease in our area.

We have all had wonderful vaca-
tions this year. Mike and his family
went hack to the States for their first
visit in five years. Don and his family
went to Spain, Portugal, Andorra, and
France. Darrell and I toured France,
England. Belgium, Holland, Germany.
and Austria.

Arrivederci until next time.

n Mrs. Riddle is the wife of senior

technician Darrell Riddle.

5-year awards
The following personnel re-

ceived five-year service awards
during September and October.

Administrative Services: Ro-

land L. Banks Jr., William C.
Barr, and Theresa B. Whitehead.

Brewster : Donald D. Allen.

COMSAT General : William D.

Hudgins, Lawrence H. Wester-
lurid, and Paul M. Winchester.

Corporate Affairs: Patricia

A. Irby.
Finance: James A. Hall,

Hasin A . Hashmi , and Reginald

C. Westlake.
International System Divi-

sion : Samuel F. McNeil Jr.,
Marvin L. Rosenbluth, and John

L. Van Alstyne.
Laboratories: Joan H. Brere-

ton, Joseph G. Jerome, Jr., John
D. Kiesling, William Korvin, Er-

nesto R. Martin , Dennis J. Pod-
gurski , John H. Reynolds, Paul

R. Schrantz , Istvan Szabo, and

Samuel A. Wax.
Pawualu : Glenn M. Vinquist.
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Bartlett prepares
for RCA turnover
in the fall

B-1 11+1tty G . Glto s

The big, although far from good,
news at Bartlett this fall is the inm-
pending transfer of earth station

ownership from COMSAT to RCA
Alascom. With the visit of Dr. Rob-

ert C. Barthle, Director, U.S. S\stems
Management, and Donald J. Chontos,

Assistant Director, Personnel, at the
end of August, the suspense was fin-
ally lifted and the CoxiSAT plans to

release the station to RCA Alascom

were unveiled.
This action follows the Federal

Communications Commission (FCC)
domestic satellite policy, which en-

couraged the transfer of the Alaska-
continental United States traffic to an

appropriate domestic system, and es-
tablished RCA as the carrier for

message toll service between Alaska
and the lower 48. The FCC made
clear in its September 13 order that

the station Must be sold when it said
"C0Mts.a,r has agreed to sell the
Bartlett Earth Station to RCA Alas-

com-such transfer to be ctTective
when the RCA interim system com-

mences operation, subject to the
Commission's consent to the assign-

ment of license."
Already four of our personnel have

(;O11SAT S enior Vice Presidetnt G. P. 5ar►► psort (renter) presents the
ti Tuners, trol ► hy to (left to ri g ht) John R"eh•h. Marv Bov ser . Bill Wood,
and Dave Burks,

transferred to other stations to fill
existing vacancies. George Furford.
Dennis Hill. and Larry McKenna went

to Jamcshure, while Jerry Hart relo-
cated to Elam. Of the remaining
personnel, seven will remain at the

earth station and transfer to RCA.
Three at her. Nli rwyn Bartlett. Merle
Albert, and I, will return to I-lead-
quarters for reassignment
date.

"Turnover

at a later

date" is tentatively
scheduled for November 15. It is

with regret that we see this action
taking place. Talkeetna has been an
enjoyable place to live, and many

people have established roots here, as
evidenced by the number remaining.
For those of us who will be leaving

we shall miss the warns and friendly
people of this as yet almost unspoiled
bush village.

However, times are changing and
halkeetna is becoming modernized
even to the tune of proposed zoning

ordinances. With "Evil Alice" selling
the Talkcetna Motel and Tepee
Lounge, it just won't be the same as

the "good old days...

n Mr. Grose is manager at the Bart-

lett Earth Station.

Headquarters wins
team trophy
for second year

The headquarters team of Marv
Bowser, Dave Burks, John Welch,

and Bill Wood recently won the
Fourth Annual International System
Division Golf Tournament with a

team score of 289.
The winning foursome. Shooting the

lowest team score ever recorded in
any tournament, finished five strokes
ahead of Paumalu's Cass Corpuz, Lcs

Goya, Stan Holt, and Paul Moto-

vanra.
A total of seven teams, including

the winners, representing Andover,
Ftam. .Jamesburg, Paumalu and the
West Coast Project Office joined in

this year's play.
For the first time, only those play-

ers not on the winning team were

eligible for low ;gross and net honors.
As a result of this new ruling, Pau-

malu's Cass Corpuz took low gross
honors of 78, while Les Goya, also of

Paumalu, turned in a low net round
of 79-7-72.
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Photo by Allan Galfund
COMSAT President Charyk unveils new COMSAT flag.



News in Brief

Signatories elect Charyk Chairman
With 67 of its 83 Signatories represented, the INTEL-

SAT Meeting of Signatories held its first meeting and

elected COMSAT's President Charyk Meeting Chairman.

Management Services Contract approved
A management services contract under which Comsat

will provide technical and operational support to INTELSAT

until February 1979 was approved by the Board of Gov-

ernors at its Canary Islands meeting in October.

Satellite slots limited
Radio frequencies and the geostationary satellite orbit

are limited natural resources and must be used efficiently

and economically, ITU tells its conferees.

Solar energy for earth application

COMSAT Lab's Bargellini tells meeting of scientists and

engineers in Genoa, Italy, they are well qualified to

contribute to the solution of the energy problem and that
large-scale production of inexpensive solar cells has
earthly application.

Five years support to manned space flight

With the last of the three Skylab flights now on its

projected 80-plus-days mission, the global system of

communications satellites and earth stations managed by

COMSAT concludes five years of support to the NASA

Tracking Network.

Cover.
\s Apollo 8 Astronauts Borman. Lovell and

\nders orbited the moon on Christmas F.%v

1968-roan's first approach to the lunar planet
-the crew beamed its message of good will to

earth. a quarter of a million miles away

Satellite TV's biggest month

COMSAT Operations Center registers all-time high in
number of television transmissions, receptions and total

stations involved in October.

Fund drive a success

COMSAT 1973 United Way Drive stated the "best yet"
with the raising of more than $30,000 for local charities.

Cooperation among COMSAT and Plaza occupants con-

sidered excellent.

Net income and dividends up
COMSAT reported its net income up from the previous

year's third-quarter 65 cents to 98 cents a share, and

the Board of Directors declares a three-cent per share
quarterly increase to 17 cents.

New INTELSAT IV ready for launch

The sixth INTELSAT IV satellite is presently scheduled
for launch in January joining five other IV's now in orbit.

The new satellite is planned as a spare satellite in the

Pacific Ocean area.

Eight antennas added in 1973
87 antennas at 69 earth station sites in 52 countries

were operational in the global system at the end of 1973,

an increase of 8 antennas over 1972.

November-December 1973
Eighth Year, Number 6

(:,,ws.ST News is published bi-tnunihk Ls ila Intnr1fl uI'un Olticc, (:onnntill i(attolls 'atcllite

('.orporuitm. (:usm'AT Building, 'him L'l:nrutt l'l:v:,. \\ . I).(:. 21)(124

Matthew Gordon, Assistant Vice President for Public Information

,John J . Peterson , Editor



Delegates to the Meeting of Signa-
tories are given a tour of Spacecraft
Technical Control Center by Dennis V.
Neill, Assistant Vice President for
INTELSAT Satellite Programs.

Signatories elect COMSAT's
Charyk Meeting Chairman

li' "trt.tit\ I).`s\tc)t:r.

\\ ith (>- of its h3 signatories rcprc-
scnted , tit(- I\ t r.t s : \ r Meeting of .Sig-

natories elected Cuts:\T's President
I)r. J. A'. (:harvk Chairman of its first
ntcctitt", held in A lec ropolitan W ash-

ington A ov ember DI. Chary k
was elected bV acclamation (ii the
Representatives , as was the I)epun
Chairman . M r. A. R. K. al- (; hunaini

of Ku\>ait.
The \lecting of signatories also

elected five Vice (:hainnen , one from

ca(lt of the International i clecom-
munication I'niou I I I' . regions

throughout the world _ \ Ir. I_ Gilson
of Brazil I Region A. I he .A nicri(as).
\lr. (;. V. C. Pedersen of Denmark
Rc,ion B. \\estern Europe ): \ Ir. P.

Vasilje^i( of V'ugoslavia (Re(ion (:.
f:astcrn Furope and Northern Asia}:
\Ir. H. Z. I.. Ranrogo of Kenya f Re-
;ion I). Africa): and \ir, A . KJnno of
Japan ( IZc{ion F., .\si,t ;+nd .\us-
(talasia ).

Following file election of officers
the \iecting of Signatories took ac-
tion nn it ntnnher of matter;.

The imesunent share of the thir-

teenth coutltr in lest ending order of

investment. which (tuTentk. stands at

1.14 percent, was reaffirmed as the

minimum investment share which

entities a countrV nr group of (uun-

tries to representation on the I\Trl-

s,^T Board of (,o\ernor; until deter-

mined by the \Icctiug of si,nJ-

tories at its next nmeetin>g.

The report of the Hoard of Gov-

eCnots concerning the long term pro-

gram of I^rr-ts . vi. which included J

section on the implementation ui* the

r>:Tet . S,s r t- .\ program , uvas consid-

ered and adopted.

The I\Tr. t s.\ I program calls

f or the procurement of three modified
INTL•LS\r t\ satellites to provide ser v -

ices comment log in the
10 - 3 -() time

frame. the IN Trt S 'A r t\ - . satellite.

estintated to have a capacity of 12.?0)

(hannels. plus one u' anspondcr tot

television and one for tl ':AUI•:, the

demand assigrtntcnt service , will ncar-

lv double the ixrrt s. \ t n capacity.

(;encral rules were established for

space segtitent utilization (harks

%%'hich in ( Iude provisions that such

charges shall he non-dis criminators.
and that they, shall make an appropri-
ate Contribution to o5erall revenue
I cyuirements.

(;eneral rules were adopted for al-
lotment of space se,ntent capacity
which provide that allotments he
made in al (ordaucc with rclcvant
provisions of the A"'reement. That

Larry Covert ( left), Manager , Opera-

tions Center , briefs INTELSAT Signa-

tories on the role of the Operations

Center in the communications satellite

network .

Photos by J. T. McKenna
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they insure efficient and non-discrint-
inatorv use of the ;pace segment, and
that there is no harmful interference
with the ellitient
space segment.

operation of the

General rules were also adopted for

access of earth stations to the space

segment which provide that Signa-

tories and non-Signatories shall have

non-discriminatory access, and that

mandatory technical and performance

characteristics prescribed Itv the

Board of Governors are met, except

where the Board of (m errors may

prescribe several characteristics on a

case-b\-case basis.

In accordance with the terms of the
definitive Agreenments. the NIeeting
of Signatories prepared ,i report to
the Parties which will he considered

iw the Assembly of Parties when it
ccmycncs ill \\ ashington. D.C. Febru-
arv -4-8, 19- 1

Pander the definitive . Agr eements I
which entered into force on l't'hruarv

12, 1973, the structure of IITFISAT

consists of the .\ssenthly of Parties

(governments party to the interguv-

ernmental Agreement ), the NIceting

of Signatories itelccotnmull ications

entities designated by the Parties).

the Board of Governors (responsible

lt- the development and operation of

the global satellite ;v slcllo. ;Ill(] In

L.xecutive Organ, headed by the Sec-

retary General, responsible to the

Board of Governors.

The Meeting of signatories was to
convene within nine months of entry
into force of the definitive .Agree-

ments. and thereafter one in each
calendar year.

Dr. Joseph V. Charyk , President of COMSAT, third from left , and Mr . A. R. K. al-

Ghunaim of Kuwait , second from right, were elected Chairman and Deputy Chair-
man, respectively , of the Meeting of Signatories.

The 'tccring (.onunittee of the Nit. (_:a110, Auriez, a delegate nl \Iex-
\lerting of signatories was comprised ico to the Alerting of Signatories and
of the (:haintarn. Deputy Chairman. it lorurer chairman of the Interim
the live Vice Chairmen, and the (:omnunnications Satellite (:onunittee.
Chairman and Vicc (:ham wan of the The first meeting of file Assellit)k

IN TLLS..vr Board of Governors. Of Parties is scheduled for Feiiruarv
The next meeting of the \iceting of .1_8, 1974, in \\aslrington, I)(.., and

Signatories is scheduled for April I-^ every TWO sears thereafter. unless dc-
in Acapulco, AIexiro. I'he invitation trrntined otherwise from meeting to
to mcrt in Alcxicu %%.I, c xtcrdrd by ntectii.g

Sixty -seven of the 83 Signatories to the INTELSAT Operating Agreement were
represented at the first meeting of Meeting of Signatories held at the Rosslyn
Ramada Inn November 12-15.
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Energy crisis challenge
to space scientists
says Bargellini

.ume four hundred scientiSIS and
engineers from Six countries heard
(:c)AtsaI l.aboratorics' senior ..'( ien-
tist I )r. Pier I.. Bargellini discuss
energy consumption and its conver-
Sion piOSpe(ts during the 21st Inter-
national \leeting of (_:omntunieations
and 't'ransports held recently in
:cnua, Italy.

According to Iiargellini, the energy
crisis ((Institutes it real menace unless
solutions are found Which will disclose
new energy sources yet untapped, or
Will lead to the Imge scale ecununn(;d
exploitation of sources whose use
has been limited until the present for
reasons of inadequate ell ciencV or
excessive cost.

"Hotvcyer." he continues, space
scientists and engineers find them-
sett" well qualified to contribute to
the solution of the energy problem
because all spacecraft. ranging from
vehicles orbiting the earth at various
altitudes 10 vehicles designed for cis-
and translunar missions, morns and
planet landings, and ultimately those
intended for the exploration of deep
space, require exotic energy Source:...

Pointing out that electrical power is
essential on all spacecraft. manned

and unmanned, he cites four major
categories of energy source: chemical.
solar, nuclear and others, which cate-
gory encompasses it variety of energy
sources from compressed gases to ki-
netic and radiant crlergy.

"Until now." says Bargcllini, "the
use of solar energy has been pre-
ponderant and will continue to play it
major role in spare technology....
Solar cells have been the most fre-
quently used devices for the conver-
sion of solar into electrical energy in

space applications. Maximum power
level requirements in unmanned emis-
sions such as scientific, weather, earth

resou rces and co1111llulllc an o lnS Satel-

lites have grown considerably but

have not exceeded it fete hundred

FCC's Strassburg retires

Bernard ^tr ,tahurg. F(:(: (:onunon (;airier Bureau (:hid . announces his re-

iirctnent from federal service ellective the end of the year . A Ir. 'tr•asshurg tu:ulr

the announcement at a recent luncheon uuctin _ of the Independent I elephonc

Pioneers .Asxc(iation. .At the head table with \ Ir. ^Ua"hur are lather john

Hannon. I I l'.A (:h,aplain. and M atthew ( •ordon. (: 1 st,.t t Assl'Iant \I((. Presi-

dent for i nbli( Intornt:rtioo

Watts.... Manned missions. on the
other hand. base required higher
power (of' the order of several kilo-
watts) hut have been characterized by
Icon surinccnt requirements in regard
to lifetime."

I'ln t. soltcic coil%C rier's, or solar
cells. are the most common and suc-
cessfully employed forms of energy
contersion devices based on 1 vears
of experience with various forms of
energy converters. (oncludes Bar_el-
lini. ''Recent developments at (:ciSt-
s. r I.;ahoratnries have produced sili-
(on solar cells with conversion effi-
cienct greater than that of previously
available (ells. These decelopntents.
coupled to ads(rices in rechargeable

batteries. also made at (:)ur s r Labs,
bound to influence the possibleare

use of terrestrial solar power plants
installed in individual homes and
buildings. This forum of energy con-
tersion appears suitable Pot' wide-
spread practical applications as soon

as processes for the large scale pro-
duction of inexpensive solar cells. on
the one hand, and rechargeable bat-
teries on the other. may become

available.
I he complete text of Ul. Bargel-

lini's talk may be obtained from the
Public Information Oflicc.I

INTELSAT I V F-8 being

readied for launch

The sixth satellite in the t\ rr• i snr
r\ series of communications satellites
teas received at (:ape (:an:nrncl about
mid-I )ecember and is presently living
assembled Iiu- launch. Present plans
call feu the spacecraft to he placed in
synchronous cqu;uorial orbit in late

January.
I'hr next txrrts.tr tv will join five

other is's presently in orbit; three are
over the Atlantic Ocean, one is over
the Pacific and one over the Indian
( )crap. Ill addition. an tx tet_s.t I Ill
user the Pacific and another Ill over
the Indian Ocean are availably as
hack-ups lot- the other satellites.

As (:unts:\1 News went to press, the

new satellite teas to scryc as it spare

in orbit user the Pacific Ocean in

keeping with the provisions of the

lx rest ;.t I system plan. •I'hat plan re-

quires One spare satellite to he placed

in orbit Dyer each of the three ocean

areas.

The .\tlas-(:entaur which will
boost file Ix t r c s.t I is into orbit is al-

ready in the launch pad at (:onlplex
36.
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Board of Governors meets
in Canary Islands

I'he fifth ntcetint; of the I\ rr t.s:\ I
Board of (;overnors was held (Xtcc-
her I7 -2f at the San Feline Hotel on
the island of Tenerife in the Canaries.
The necting was hosted by Cimpania
I'elefonica Nacional de I:sp;uia, the
Spanish .Sign;story.

l .S. representation to tile inectim4

was headed Itv Richard R. (olino,

Assistant V WC President. Interna-

tional .Svstent 1)ivision, and inc lolled

Rohcrt Kinzie . I)ireclot of 1NFGL6AI

Affairs. and J oe N. l'elton . A lanager.

Hoard of (; ivcrnors :Affair : I)epart-

tltent.

Ile \lana'_'er s delc•gatiott teas
headed by (;corge I'. Sampson , 'senior

ice President . International System
I)itision , and was comprised of (:I;tr-

cnce Bla(kwell. Rohcrt I). Bourne.
Sidnct Browne , Peter I errendino,
Lewis Meyer. I:mcric Podia/k\, Carl
Reher. Martin \ otatc. Reginald \V cst-

lake and I•,dward \\ right.
Actions takers ht the Board in-

cluded the ; igiecntent to an Executive
(_)rgan structure consisting of three
divisions lot Finance. Fcchnical
Operations , and Administ ra tion Con-

ference :Affairs. .A Legal .Ads Isar. a
Public Relations . Advisor and in 1•,x-

ectit ive Assist a nt were added to the
()Rice of the Sec rettrv ( ;eneral. The
Board reviewed a general outline of
the terns and conditions for enlplov-
ment of the I:xccutive Organ and indi-

cccted agreenlenl strh1ci I to a detailed
review of the benefits program. It ap-
proved the \ Ianagenlent .'setvices (-:at-
tract wider tt both Co\ts.t t will pro-
vide technical and opcr;uional serv-
ices to I I i i s.^ r. I'he contrast Will
continue in effect tint ii Februarv 12,
I9-0. File tine of file contract ocer
the fine-year period could he as high
as SIIII) million . It reduced (Ile space

segment utilization charge bunt S I I .-

1 1)u to S9,0 111l per unit per tear, ef-

Iei'lice J;unia v I. I974, and estab-

lished. on an experimental basis. a [ter

minute charge lot. 'sI'.AI)I•, of I ^ ccnrr

per occupied' minute.

I he Bnard approved Iwo lung let iii

allotment: of is. ti .si It global be;un

transponders, one in the Pacific 1\11.1-

,;,\I I\ to Costs s r or V.1" AIainland-

to-Hatt aii domestic public tclecoin-

municatiotrs at a 31)11 unit charge (sub-

ject to F((: approsat), and a spare

capacity ecptit,lent to a global beans

transponder to Algeria with the pro-

' ision that this sertice might be pre-

empted to cant' out re'toratton serv-

ice if required. with a fist'-vc•ar c•ont-

miunent. .\Iteria, designing its earth

segment with the flexibilitt to operate

with either the Atlantic or Indian

Orear I^ rtct.s.t't Iv satellites, accepted

the proviso, and a rate of Sl million

per tear was adapted bt the Board as

an appropriate rate for the preempti-

ble dottiest is serf ice.

It also retained the overseas tele-
cuntntunicalions facilities restoration
rate at $31 per (.i\ tchile retaining
the regular schedule of occ;uion;il-use
t•,tes under (:CI I' T guidelines. but
with a reduction in proportion to the
new 19-4 utilization ch;u-ge.

Oilier actions of the Board included
approval of remodeling and equipping
the new Ix'ret s.\-r headtluarters; dc-
seloptnent of a dcttiled timetable and
iutlinc for the study of Permanent
\ianagenient .\rrangentenis: ,1 discus-
siir+ of I\era;:\ I's rclatioltship with
the Intergovernmental \laritinte Con-
sultative (:onlnlittee +I\1(IOI; an
it"rec•ntcn( that II)\I.\ Field trials be
undertaken in the basis if individual
'sign;torv funding if there is sull'icienl
interest in conducting a ials on such

1st a dinner for ITU representatives from

right: Mr . Liu Yuan, General Sampson,
Samosnn Mr Tnnn Wei-Mina and Mr.
Representatives to the INTELSAT

Board of Governors tour Lanzarote

Island during the recent meeting in the

Canary Islands . Pictured above,

Senior Vice President George P.

Sampson of COMSAT's International

System Division , and Mr. Abdel K.

Bairi, representing the Arab Group,
ascend Mount Fuego by camel.

a basis, the approtal of technical and

economic procedures for intersvStem

coordination with other satellite svs-

tents: the initiation of coordination of

the (:ct\Is\[ \iaris;tl Sv,slcnt, as well

as four L'.s diutcstic systems (C)tt-

s-sr .\'F& I . (;S.\ I N'. .\nierican

Satellite ;tnd \\caern I'nion); the

approval of a Si-).000 R&I) contract

for me;tsuring cross-polarization char-

acteri;lics of eat l1) stations, one ill (fit.

Antarctic and one in Peking, China,

for access to the I i to s.' r system, as

well as gr;uttinq approv.il lot access

to the I )chra I )un. India, and Lmm

Horan, "udztn, I•:11t11 Slations.

For relaxation during the week-
Iing meetings, the Hoard 111cill hers
;ltd delegates toured the other Can;u'v
Islands tchich included visits to the
I.as Canadas volcanic crater; the base
of Mount EI-'I icnde; (;ran (:ana i.i
Island for a look at the nutdern l.;+.,
Palmas Eartlt station. the expand-
ing Nlaspalonis hotel and apartment
complex wish an ovcrnighl 'o;I X ill ],:Is
Palmas. capital of (;ran Canaria.

Stall support jot the meeting was
prat idcd by (;c+tis,t t personnel, the
I ^ t t.t.s t t `ecrctariat and

he f^reeerltn,^ &)rv t+ based on

mati°rut! ,ubmitlcd h1 Mr. I' //' ) /?. I
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Energy crisis challenge

Some four hundred scientists and
engineers front six countries heard
Co^ts:^ r Lahoraurries' Senior S( ien-
tist I)r. Pier L. Bargellini discuss
energy consumption and its conver-
sion prospects during the 21St I ntci - award
national Nlcetho' of (:ornnurnicatirn,_

Matthew Gordon. Assistant \ ite President for Public Information
representing Costs. r, accepts Financial Worlds award in the communications
industry category fur the C.rsu.sl 1972 Annual Report. Making the presentation
for second place of all the reports in the industry are the magazine's publisher,

Robert I. Weingarten (center), and editor
Financial \\ orld's Annual Awards Banquet
fork Ilihon Ilutel.

in (Biel.

was I1id

There was fun, too

A number of special events con-
tributed to the success of the Meet-
ing of Signatories.

On Nlondav evening, 1)r. and
Nits. (;har•yk hosted a reception in
the CoNIS:a.r Building for delegates
to the meeting. embassy officials,
government representatives, Cust-
s.\ r personnel and their- wives.
About 3(10 people attended.

'hhe "raw bar" was the hit of the
evening with entertainment by and

(lancing to Sidney's Orchestra.
On \\'ednesdav, a day off, the

delegates visited ttie Spacecraft
Technical Cone of Center and the
)perations (:enter as guests of

General Sampson and Bill Wood.

Allred Id. kingon. The
)etohen 3I at the New

After lunch at the Labs (lining
rormt, Neil Ilelnt and Pier Bargcl-
lini took the delegates on a tour of
the Laboratories.

A lso on \\ednesdav. Mrs.
(:haryk and Nlrs. Colino hosted
wires of the delegates on it visit to

Mt. \ ernon , followed by shopping
in Alexandria after luncheon at
Collingwood-on - the-Potomac.

On Thursday , Alt's. Colino
hosted the delegates ' wives during

it boat ride down the Potomac on
l.e Bateau , which included lunch-
eon and a fashion show . After-

ward , the guests were taken on it

tour of OId Towne A lexandria.

Satellite orbits
limited natural resources
ITU conference notes

The responsibilities of the Inter-
national frequency Registration
Board ( I I' RB) with respect to the
utilization of the gcostationary orbit
were defined at the recent Inter-
national Telecommunications Pleni-
potentiary Conference held in Spain.

The definition of responsibilities
was the handiwork of one of nine
committees assigned specific areas to
facilitate the work of the conference
attendance of some l3a countries and
630 official delegates. Committee re-
ports were submitted to the Plenary
Sessions for review and approval prior
to the conclusion of the six-week con-
ference.

To assist the committees, ad hoc
working groups were selected. (_:oSt-
.,.s-r s Irving Goldstein, I)irectoc of the
European Office, together with Mr.
James Odle of the Department of
(:omnterce, and Mr. Nlerle (;lust of
the FCC: constituted the working
group treating with the utilization
of the geostationary orbit.

'I he final text submitted by the
working group, and approved in Plen-
ary, provided for IFRB responsibility
for the "orderly recording of' the posi-
tions assigned by countries to geo-
stationary satellites" and authority
to "perform any additional duties con-
cerned With the assignment and utili-
zation of the geostationarv satellite
orbit, in accordance with the proce-
dures provided for the Radio Regula-
tions and as pi•escr-ibed by a competent
Conference of the Union......

Menthe( countries. the approved
text continued. arc to "bear in mind
that radio frequencies and the geo-
stationar'y satellite orbit are limited
natural resources, that they must be
used efficiently and economically so
that countries or groups of countries
may have equitable access to both in
conformity with the provisions of the
Radio Regulations according to their
needs_ and the technical facilities at
their disposal."

One of the major actions taken by
the Conference was the signing of its
new Convention as opposed to it
constitutuion or charter-which is in
two parts: "Basic Provisions" and
"General Pr-ovisions.'• Based on it
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Ambassador Jacob D . Beam, Chief
of the US Delegation , greeting Mr. Kiu
Cheng - Ching , Chief of the Delegation
of the People 's Republic of China, at
the U.S . reception held on October 3 at
the Holiday Inn Hotel, Torremolinos.

report sit hmitted by it special studv-
group set up in I903, the form ..f a
convention has been retained liar the
time being. with the '•Rasit Provi-
sions' section designed lot' ultimate
conversion into it constitution. if so
decided at the next Plenipotentiary.
Previously, the Convention was modi-
fied at each Plenipotentiary (:on-
fererae

Additi' 'nil measures completed by
the Conference included : discontinu-

ance of the existence of .\ssoi Tale I'I•t

\lemhers and (if territorial represent-

ation; institution of a system whereby

any countrv not it member of the ('N

nia\ heroine a nneniher of the I"l1 by

simple majority vote of the current

members; and provision for the IFRB

to be elected one representative front

each of the lice I'll' regions) at the

\laritimc W orld Administrative Ra-

dio Conference in 19.4, and thereafter

at each stn reeding Plenipotentiairv.

The 19-3 M alaga - Forrenuilinos
Conference opened in 'spain in niid-
Septemher with more than 9^ per•rent
of the member nations represented,
including the People ' s Republic of
(: hina for the first time. The t_ .5.
Delegation numbered 24, consistin g,
of (thief Delegate A mbassador ,Jacob
1). Beans , assisted by three A lternate
Chief Delegate, I I hoinats E. Nelson
of the Mate Urpatrlnient . Robert F.
I.ee of the F (:(:, and Bromley Smith
of the ( -1 P). three Congressional
Delegates i (: )ngressmen . James Har-
yey. Norman Lew and Lionel \ ;ill

COMSAT's George and Mrs. Sampson host a dinner for ITU representatives from

the People ' s Republic of China. Left to right: Mr. Liu Yuan, General Sampson,
Mr. Hsu Ching -Mei, Irving Goldstein, Mrs. Sampson , Mr. Tang Wei-Ming and Mr.

Liu Ping-Yuan. Mr. Liu Yuan, principal member of the Chinese delegation, visited

COMSAT in July.

1)eerlin ), and Senior Advisor Rav-
tnond 1\'al(Imann of the State Depart-
ment. 'I he other F . S. Delegates in-
cluded officials front the State Depart-
ment. the FCC and other governmen-
tal agencies. and repre,entatives from
each of the F'.S. international carriers,
with Cunts:v i represented by AIr.
Goldstein.

A t the first Plenary Session. Sr.
Leon Herrera Esteban, Director-Gen-
eral of the Spanish P& I . was elected
(:hairman , and subsequent I'Irnarc
Sessions reelected \Ir. Alohanied Nlili
as Secretarv -(;eneral and \ Ir. Richard
E. Butler as Deputy Secretary-Gcn-
eral of the t_•nion. In addition , a ncvv
:Administrative Council was elected
and it nienibcrship raised from 29
countries to 30. with the I Wiled State,
retaining its seal.

the opening (erenu , ny was pre-
sided over by H.R . H. Prince I)on Juan
(:arlos de Boi biui \ Borhun of Sp,tin,
in the name of the Spanish Head of
State , General Franco.

CO,nt,.Ar took niaxinnun advantage

of the largest "1'eleccnnuunications

gathering in the world with various

members of both Coytsnr and Cuni,.^r
(;r.\I,I< .\t visiting Turreniolinos during

the course of the Conference , among

whom were I)r. J. A (:hawk and

General George 1'. Sampson : Donald

R. ( )wen . John B. Jenkins , ' John 13.

Gantt alit (] Edward R . Slack of Cosi-

,:\t (;r.xt•.tc:vt .: and Hans J . \\ciss of

the I.ahs.

.Fhe I*F(' Plenipotentiary Confer-

cnce. the supreme urn-;an of the FIT
(International I elecon,muni( ation
Onion) wltirh itself is the oldest of
the L N specialired agencies, has a
current menihership of I10 countries.
I'hc Iunctiuns of tile I'lellipowntii1ro,
are to determine the general police of
the union, establish the basis for its
annual budgets. revise its Convention,
and elect all .\(]ntill istratise Council
(which meets annually in (;eneva), a
.St(retarv-General and it Deputy 5cc-
retarv-General of the Union. The
last Plenipotentiar•v was held in NIon-
treux, Switicrland, in 1963, with sub-
sequent Plenipotentiaries to take
place every five years.

:AI the inyitauion of the (;iyern-
nterit of I'enva. the next Plenipotenti-
arv- is presently scheduled to he held
in Nairobi

1,/11r pre'ccrhrr.L' slur) is bao'd wt

COMSAT President Dr. J.V. Charyk,
ITU Secretary General M. Mili and
Deputy Secretary General R.E. Butler,
left to right, confer during Dr. Charyk's
visit to the recent ITU Plenipotentiary
Conference in Spain.
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Les Cameron ' s Bel-Aires provide musi-
cal continuity.. .

Photos by Allan Galfund

(I has jest ernnplcted ;t most

successlitl 19 7 1 L*nited Way Carn-

paign. The corporation rnntrihuted

S13,895 and the c:ntployces 'S18,24 4. b

fora grand total of F7 2.142.14.

The trotted \\av is the charity urn-
hrella for one hundred and four agen-
cies providing a wide variety of serv-
ices to families. children, the aged,
the retarded, and the physically hand-
icapped. The agencies include the
Salvation .lrntc. Red (_joss, Boy
,scouts, (:ampfire (;iris, I_*"O, 1
and similar social sctyiccs. The overall
goal in l)-3 is SI -100,0(1 1.

The highlight of the campaign was
the I.'Etilant Plaza Variety
'Show under the direction of Mrs. Pat
Irk and \Iiss I)e Dc Runlola. The
distaff side of (:r»ts.vr put together a
show to he long renienthered around
the Plaza. finding unheard of talents
hidden among the 'tali. and convinc-
ing ;tpproxinnatelN 21) Plaza mcnhints
to (foliate door prizes. Jinn hilco\nc
\l(:'d the show.

l'or the First time, the organizations
of the Plaza complex jointly partici-
pated in a conuinunitv project. The
impact of this cooperation was re-
flected not only in 0100ev raised lire
the 0)\1s.\ t drive but, reportedly also
helped other Plaza ( )r<ganizat ions
in their flitted Way drives.

10 further the objectives of the
c,trnpaign and to encourage employee

COMSAT 's '73 United Way drive

Security Guard Capt. Frazier is un-
impressed with Jim Hall's explanation,
" Honest officer , it was all for charity".

8

Lisa Cook , Terry Callaghan and
Sharon Mack, left to right , give their
impression of the Supremes...

131' Lot is R. L• Ki.l
(.ont/7QI 'n (,17(111'171?R

participation, 1_)r. .Joseph \'. (hatvk,
President. increased the basic

corporate gift and established a new
plan of matching employee contribu-
tions. For every two dollars contrib-

uted by ennployces in excess of last
years total. the corporation increased
its contribution hvr one dollar.

\s an added incentike to contribute.
the corporation gave an additional
two dass' vauttion to lucky employee
Bob Rodgers, selcr ted by random
drawings from among those who con-
tributcd an amount e(lual to or
greater than the minimum payroll de-
duction {Bob used the tinne searching
lnr channel hiss ;it Okracoke, \(irrh
(:arolin;ri. Bill Randall vvoil the dour
prize, a weekend lot too at the I)rake
lotel in New l ork.:rnd (;cnc Christ-

ensen won a weekend at Low's L'En-
fant Plaza Hotel as the guest of the
I. Enfant I'l,va Corporation.

I)r. (:harsk. announcing the suc-
cessful drive. expressed hi,., apprecia-
tion to participating cnnplovices and
campaign workers. "1 tut willingness
to respond to community
appreciated." Ile stated.

(:hairman L a rty stated

thanks were due 1.1,moot

needs is

special
PI,,/,t

Pete Oucsada lot. his exceptional

port of the Costs:^r effort.

Sup-
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iii
Door prize tickets being drawn by
Lou Early, Pat Irby and Eleanor Og-
burn...

the best yet!
The Can-Can Girls of COMSAT, left to right: Linda Kortbawi, De De Runfola, Pat
Irby, Kitty Harbin, Ruth Adams, Celia Taylor and Laura Weber ...

Jean Davis applies makeup to "fashion John DeCaro models the latest in Tyrone Ricks demonstrates the latest
model " Jim Hall ... evening wear ... fashions for the girls....
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Fifth anniversary for satellite
support of NASA manned flight

The November launch of the last of

the three tikvlab missions brings to a

close an era of manned space explora-

tion unparalleled in the history of

rhan.

For the past five years the satellites
and earth stations of the global com-
munications network have played a
twofold rule, a role in which the com-
merical system has tirade a major
contribution to man 's ad^enturc into
limitless space.

For five years the global system
performed as all integral part of

N;\S.\'s deep space network.
For five gars the satellites and

earth stations provided the ekes and
cars enabling vast. worldwide audi-
ences to take part in a once-in-a -lifi'-
time experience.

Although the goal to land Mail on
the moon "in this decade,, was stated
by President John F. Kennedy cot
Nlav 2;. 1901, the same month that
Astronaut .\lan B. Shepard made
America's lust excursion into space.
the program took its infant step to-
ward lunar exploration with the
earth-orbital flight of Apollo 7 in
October. 1908.

The satellites and earth stations of
ISrrt»r and (:u?tivt actually hec.une
an integral part of the tracking and
conununicating N,\ti.\ team with the
trip into lunar orbit of the Apollo 8
astronauts in I)ecemher, 1908, exactly
like years ago.

As the early astronauts rocketed
toward the moon it quarter of it mil-
lion stiles front earth, thr' went with
the confidence that on the mother
planet three large, silver "dish" an-
tennas. on different parts of the
earth's surface. took turns staring at
thent with unblinking eves and finely
caned cars. Other than for the brief
periods behind the moon when they
were out of touch with their fellow
inn n, word of their progress was
transmitted at the speed of light hack
to earth-bound scientists and engi-
neers uycr a vast nenkork of inter-
connecting conununi(,itions satellites
and earth stations,

(titer astronauts were to fidloty un-
til store than a score of theta had been
safely chaperoned for a cumulative
tittle of almost three and uric-hall
nionths user distances measured in
the tnilli,lr:^ I stiles

\\ till emphasis on live television
coverage of man': exploration of rite

lunar surface , the global network

assisted in returning to the , Johnson

tipace (:enter in I louston . I exas.

more than tit hours of live crew ac-

tikitit's. From Costs.si earth stations

at Janresburg a nd Etant more than

100 hours of space c rserage were

placed on satellites over the Atlantic

and Pacific Oceans cloth stations over-

seas receiving close to R^(I hours, in-

cluding countries scr%cd bs the Indian

( )cyan satellite by means of a double-

hop.

The nnomr served as the stage while
the global network together with the

NASA tracking stations constituted

the camera and sound team for bring-

ing to millions of people around the

world the feature event beginning

with Astronaut Neil A. Armstrong's

descent front the to the sur-

face of the moon and climaxing with

the splashdown of Apollo 1-1 in the

Pacific ()(Call one veal. ago.

For its contribution to manned
(light (:osisAi was cited b' Gerald
M. '1 ru;7y'nski. NASA :Assoiate Ad-
nrinistrator I)r 'I racking and l)ata
Acquisition. following Apollo II,
with the message: ''Dour magnificent

performance with other communica-
tion companies front liftoll to splash-
down cunoributed vitally to the attain-
ment of this nation's goal to place a
man on the moon in this decade...

To rite critics of the live televising
of manned space (light, the almost
terminated (light of Apollo 1.1 due to

JI y
\, 1, fl^ ll o n ^ i w 4 MIw^IAA

Iw.Ih 11 a . .tom mn ,

11► ^plr 1
NNE ^"r "^ ^pl M+ 1 t^ ('III IAINM

.
,'SI'P ...._ -1..... 1. Nl ^; I

o il w .:° ►
RAMIII I,^^I : ^!tl ^II^7'„^" "w.1^

u - I 'r++^a A^I'
,^" _'"^ X14

A picture taken from an earth - bound television monitor shows Astronaut Pete
Conrad seated at the Orbital Workshop ' s console during the first manned Skylab
mission. NASA photo
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A worldwide audience was able to watch Astronaut Jack Lousma work in space.
Lousma was part of the second Skylab
reflected in his face visor.

crew . A part of the workshop (OWS) is
NASA photo

a docking malfunction presented it re-
buttal when. on the morning of Feb-
ruary I, I. the large antennas At
Goldstone. (:alifornia ;rod Honey-
suckle (:reek, Australia, joined forces
to bring to engineers at (it(. Texas
Space (:enter Mission Control it tele-
vised engineering examination cru-
cial to the decision whether to con-
tinue or terminate the mission.

Once the docking probe had heen
brought into the cominand nodule."
reported \\'alter Sullivan in the New
York Tithes, "a television camera was
aimed at it for the benefit of engineers

INTELSAT contract awards
• I V'cj^jrnn I:lc,ctrrc (:onthanJ.,

l,rnlil^cl, 'Tokyo, Japan, it I,-rttonth,
$16,996 contract for the development
of hybrid modems (combinations of
phase and amplitude modulator-de-
modulators i.

•To Elcclronicc Rev arch Labor-

at!ir1. Trondheim. Norway, it $100.000
contract to he completed in 11 months
for the development of it satcllitc
transponder Iinearizer, a circuit to

boost dc-lo-1I' conversion efficiency
of a satellite microwave amplifier.

• I o Ilan' kcr Sulclclcl' I) 'nanzn

Lunctcti. Hatfield. England, it

contract to he completed in I I months

earth. 'thus the spacecraft IX
system which had been scoffed at as a
public relations 'gimmick,' plated It
practical role.,.

With the flights of Skylalt, empha-
sis was placed oil the return of cx-

per•imental and scientific data to earth
--data in quantities which will keep
scientists busy analyzing for years to
come. I' arth resources remote sensing
equipment gather information on
earths ecology, oceanography, water
management, agriculture, forestry and
geography. :Astronomy experiments
arc designed to increase knowledge of

for the development of an

potter conditioner.
•To the I,r 1GuLl-I/rrarrc^ (;ompa-

'11'. Federal Republic of Germany, it
$90240 contract to he completed in 14
months to conduct a microwave inte-

grated circuit materials study to im-
prove the reliability, accuracy and re-
producibility' of microwave integrated
circuits.

• 'i o the Recrarck En,^nnc rrut;

fuccton of Boeing Acrocfiacc (;om-

pan1, Seattle, AVashington. it S80,151

contract to be completed in 1.4 months

for the investigation of those elements

of the space envirounlent presenting

electric

the sun and its effects on man's exist-
ence on earth, while hionledical ex-

periments will further evaluate man's
capabilities to live and operate ell i-
ciently in the environment of space.

(:unts.v 1-operated earth stations at

Etan1, \\ est Virginia and Jamesburg,

California, receive data routed over

the :\tIantic and Pacific Ocean iNTGL-

SAT t\-'s for transmission to Houston.

Texas, from N \S:\ tracking situ such

as :Ascension Island. (:arnarvon.

(;rand Canarv, Guam. Hawaii, Hon-

evsuckle Creek and Nl;cdrid as part of

the NIanned Space Flight Network

supporting Skylab missions.

According to Nlr. Joseph sohala of
(;oddard Space (renter's Cornmunic•a-
tions Network Review and .Analysis
Branch, the first two Skylab missions
returned a total of 293 hours of data
to N.\S.\ scientists and engineers over
the Isrr.tS.\T Global system 94 hours

during the flight of :Astronauts Con-
rad, Kerwin and \\'eitz, and 199 hours
for the mamlcd mission of Bean , (;ar-
riott and I.ousnla.

With a communications transmit
capability of 176,000 hits per second.

data transmitted back during the two
Skylab missions is in excess of 12.0
billion bits of information; four bil-
lion. eight million hits during the first
Skylab and almost double that amount
(.H billion) on the second, said
^)obala.

The final Skylab mission, launched
November 10 and manned by :Astro-
nauts Garr, Pogue and Gibson, and
due to end early in I974 alter more
than nO days in space, will probably
find the total hits of' information
transmitted to earth approaching the
2(1 billion rhark for all three missions.

the greatest hazard to various thermal
control finishes used as radiator
surfaces ott it spacecraft (thermal
(oatings).

• To (:ode'x C',oporalimc. Newton,
Nlassachusetts, it $67.() -J contract, to
he completed in one year, for the de-
velopment of selective repeat .\uto-
nlatic Repeat Request (:\R(.)) equip-
ment to provide increased efficiency
in the transfer of computer data un-
(ler adverse renditions.

•To 7t'lcdjra,io .S.p.A. of Rome,
Italy, it five-month, 533,00() contract

for in em ill station antenna depolari-
ZatlUtl IlleasUretllellt study,
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Net income
continues to rise

Dr. Joseph V. (:harvk. (:OMS.vT President. center. presents a statement of
corporatw support for National Guard and Reserve Pro,grarns to Maj. Johnathan
F. Able. l .ti. \larinr Corps Reserve, right. At left is Robert Dahlgrrn.
corporate pcrsomicl representative.

Eight antennas added in 1973

Maybe it was the worldwide energy
shortage. Whatever the reason, six
new earth station antennas that were
scheduled to begin contrnerical service
by the end of 1973 failed to make it,
slipping into 197,1 operational dates.

The year 1973 ende(I with a net a(I-
dition of eight new antennas to the
global system. The boxscore at the
end of the year showed 87 antennas,
at 69 earth station sites, operated by

52 different countries.
If an average investment cost of $4

million is assigned to each antenna
and its associated facilities, this repre-

sents a total investment of $343 mil-
lion in earth station facilities now
operating in the global satellite sys-
tem a substantial Iona;-term commit-

ment to satellite comntunications.
In the Atlantic Region, new anten-

nas added during the year include({

those if) Gabon, Cameroon, West Get-

many, Spain and the Netherlands. In

the Pacific Region. the lone net addi-

llon was a noel-standar(l station at

Kwajalein in the Marshall Islands. In

the Indian Ocean Region, the People's

Republic of China began operation of

a non-standard station at Peking (two

other new antennas, at Peking and

Shanghai, represented replacement
facilities, and not net additions to the

system ). and Taipei completed a sec-
ond antenna.

The total of eight new antennas
added during the near compares with
16 added the previous year , and the
all-time one-near high of 21 antennas
which entered service when the sys-
tems reach became truly global in
1969.

Forecasts for 1974 indicate that
approximately 2 (1 more antennas will
join the system next year . Data for
these forecasts and for other data used
here are maintained by C(tsrsnT's

Analysis and Traffic Division, and is
based on data supplied by member
I \'rt•a.SAr countries.

Communications Satellite Corpor-
ation reported net income of $9,832,-
((00 or 98 cents per share for the third
quarter of 1973. compared to $6,469,-
000 or 63 cents per share for the third
quarter of last year.

For the First nine months of 1973

net income amounted to $23,1133.000

or $2.i I per share, compared to $19,-

032,000 or S I .90 per share for the first

nine months of 1972.

Net operating income for the third

quarter of this year was S-, 7 -8,()()() or

,8 cents per share, compared to

53.314,01)0 or 53 cents per share for

the third quarter of last year. For the

first nine months of this year net op-

erating income was $20,244,000 or
17) .02 per share. compared to S 13,-
206,(10(l or $1.32 per share for the
first nine months of last year.

Revenues were S3( ).7 4-.000 for tile
third quarter of 1973 and $80.649,000
for the first nine months of this year,
contpai ed to S26,907,000 for the third
quarter of 1972 and S7, 63,000 for
the first nine months of last year.

The increased revenues resulted
largely from a gain in the number of
half-circuits leased by COMSAT full-
tinte via satellites to its customers.
These totaled 3,42(1 as of September
3(1, I9-3, compared to 2, 7 51 at the
same time a year ago.

Operating expenses for' the third

quarter were $15,180,0110 and $45,-

813,0(10 for the first nine months of'

this year, compared to $15,940,00(( for

the third quarter and $46,363,000 for

the first nine months of last year.
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October the biggest
for satellite TV

Figures compiled by the ly 11.1 s..v I
Operations (:enter disclose that ()(to-
her. 19-3, set a record in the cate-
gorics of the number of transmissions,

receptions and total stations involved.

'•:AIthough the September, 19-2,
Olympics month was the financially

highest resenuc month historicall\,.
said IO(: Manager L. \V. (:overt, ''a

reslet'' of October figures shot it the
only other month during whit Ii I'-rrt-

s:v i revenues for television use ex-
ceeded a hall million dollars.''

The 1972 (_ )lvmpics, in addition to
amassing the greatest total of satellite
hours. also has the record of 41 trans-
missions in a one-day period. During
the 1- davs of the OIympics, the satel-
lites carried 455 worldwide transmis-

sion, for it daily average of 2(,$.
I'or the I days of October

through the 23r•d," according to Co-
vert, "worldwide transmissions num-
bered 3I I for an average of 30 per
day. ()n two of the days, the satel-
lites carried 39 transmissions each
day ..

As in the 19-2) Olympics month.

sports contrihuted primarily to the
T\ record in ()ctoher with a total of

2 01 transmit and receive hours of
baseball, United tames and overseas,
and almost 44 hours U.S. football
coverage.

Quarterly dividend increased

.\ quarterly dividend of IT cents per
share payable 1-)ecemher 10 , 19-3, to
shareholders of record as of the close
of business November '). H-3, was
declared by Ce)tasa is Board of Dircc-
tors at its October meeting.

The new dividend rate represents a
three-cent-per -share increase over the
previous quarter . It is the I3th con-
secutive quarterly disidend paid to
stockholders and raises tfte Corpora-
tions's total 19`3 dividends to the
trlaxinlum permitted by The Presi-
dents (:onlnlittec on Interest and
I )ividends.

r.

John A. Johnson , President , COMSAT General
demonstration for visiting representatives of the
facturers.

Manufacturing reps look at
selected satellite programming

B) J. I . \IcKt\" \

The economic and technical feasihil-
its of receiving closed circuit television
progranuuing by satellite using small.
low cost . antennas and then locally
distributing it within a nlcuopolitan
tea was recently c1cliw wt] 'tied to
visiting representatives of the Na-
tional :Association of Nl,lnufacturers
N,\\I i.

The video system sl a kes use of a

new service recently authorized by the
Federal Conununic;ttions Commission
(1 (:(:1 called \ lultipoint I)islrihution
Service ( N II)^i. t_'tilizing super high
frequencies in the 2 1;0-2100 mega-
hertz range. the ssstenl is designed
to trulsrnii specialized tclc•sision pro-
grumnling to private audiences in
ustomer -selected locations within a

city.
(:otts.\r (i i:\ex,tr Corporation and

the NIicrohand Corporation of ,Ameri-

ca jointly sponsored the list' satellite

telecast that originated in
politan 1\ ashinglon area.
mission \,, as sell I

Ocean I\iFts\i I\

the \Ictro-
'Ilhc tralls-

to the :Atlantic

s;ttelhly from the

(:utts.\ t Labs Terminal in (:lar ks-
I)urg. Maryland, and was received by

the 13-foot (fish antenna located at
I,'Enfant
in'-'ton.

Neat Is

fatturcrs

Plaza in 5Utt htv est \\',tsll-

5(1 menthe)' of the
association. attending their

Corporation. narrates satellite

National Association of Manu-

Photo by J. T. McKenna

nnual fall meth r, in A\ ashington.
wiutessed the demonstration. N.\\I
nlcnll>ers were also briefed fix(lousy I
(F^'tk:vt President John A. Johnson:
John A. Keyes, Director of Conunet'-
cial I)evelopment. ,tnd representatives
of \licrobantl Corporation of.Anuric a.

Satellite transmissions lot, the na-
tionwide' -I \ network would its(- the
Ctists.v I-des eloped Digital 'I Iles Isiun
Transmission .Svstein (1)1I*L(:) and
would be received front the satellite ht
small earth stations Ideated in the
center of large ntetrupolitan areas.
I'cc of an Alf).. 1on1l disu'ibutiOll sys-
terrl and digital satellite techniques
promises Iow user costs.

Programs would be distributed to
customers within a 20-2m mile radius
troll) an onmli-directional \II)S anten-
na. F.;1ch custonlcr would hasc a small
microts,use dish (approxinlatels twit
feet in diameter) capably of receiving
and decoding the iransmission for
viewing on tut unused channel of a
standard I \' set.

(a>ttA.tI (^C:V11K.t1. Cul'poratiurt is

currently discussing with \licroband

Corporation ways to effectisely utilize

1)111(: with \licroharltl's N1I) sys-

tem with the expectation of increasing

the (111;1111\ And ll('Nll)lllf\ (11 ;1 TV

dislrlblttI II 's'will while

low c,tston net I t ts.

assuring
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Vacancies in CEA
Board of Directors
filled

Elections were held recently to fill
the tacant scats created b\ the amend-
ment of the Coms.Vr F,mployees .As-
sociation bylaws aut11urizing repre-
sentation nn a one-per-Iloor basis for-
th(. Plaza and an incrc:uc front two to
three for the Labs.

The 197-1 CE.\ Board of Directors,
composed of nine ntentbers, consists ol,
Dennis Fruhwirth, 1st and 3rd Floors;
Donna I liggs, -1111 Floor:. Linda Kort-
hawi. nth f lour: Sand\ Fox. 0th
Floor: Alan Kasper, th Floor; Louis
Early. 8th Floor:.utd \Villiam Burch.
\\ illiant Schaefer and Joanne \Vagner
representing the Labs.

l he Association pros ides the means
by which Coyts,\ r employees may
participate in organized social. rccre-
ational, athletic, educational and
other group activities.

CAM management award
to COMSAT ' s Finnegan

111C prcatcssiunal dcsign.tticcn of

"Certified Administrative \lanager'_

has been awarded to Joseph 1). Fin-

negan, Manager, Administrative Sys-

tems and Procedures by the Adrninis-

trative \lanagentent Jocicty.

The award is presented to a select
number of candidates meeting the So-
ciety's requirements of leadership.
communication a hi lit y., experience.
personal deportment . and successful
examination performance to the satis-

faction of the C.A.M. Academy Board
ol' I )irectors.

I-ormal presentation was made to
\Ir. Finnegan November 9 at the con-
Iercnce of the Academy of, Certified
A dministrative Managers in Detroit.
Mich.

Lab's racqueteers do it again

B')

user Plaza reps I)el Bergcre. Bob
Bourne, Rill ..Simms and Dennis I'ru-
with. Paul l routnnan and Phil
(:aughran captured one set for the
Plaza with a victory over the Lab's
AI Ramses and I lenri Suyderhoud.

T. Throop survived the advanced

singles elimination tournament defeat-
ing AA enrich in the finals, 0-7, 0-3
and 0-3, while A. Kasper and N.

'Ionelson went down before the team
of W. I.owe and \\ enrich in the ad-
vanced doubles, 4-0. 0-:1 and 0-1.

In the intermediate finals . D. Weil

won out over F. Ornisbv . 0-•I and 7-3.
\V. Ilutchens and J. Rubin defeated
1'. Caughran and B. Kinzie, 6-3 and
0-2.

C "RI \1'F.\ktcmI Each witting player was awarded

a trophy.
For the fourth consecutive year,

"racqueteers" of the Cottsn r Labs
defeated their Plaza counterparts in

the fifth annual tennis matches played
in D.C., and laid claim to the Irving
Norgrud trophy.

Winning the singles for the Labs
were Carl \V enrich over Bill Lowe,
(;corge 'szarsas over fired Ormsby,
Henry \\ illiams user Dick \IcBride
and George Meadows over Rich (:o-
lino. Dave Weil and Al Kasper of the
Plaza took the singles over Lah op-
ponents Jay Levatich and AI Ramos.

In the doubles, the Labs learns of

COMSAT supports
"Commuter Clubcar"

C uss.- r. glom with almost 11111

companies and agencies in the metro-

politan Aashington area, is support-
ing "Operation (:omntutcr Clubcar",
a program designed to promote car-
pools and use of busses as alternatives
to the one man-one car transportation
means currently prevailing.

"Commuter Cluhcar., is jointly
Gcorgc l iuson and Torn Patterson, sponsored by the Metropolitan \Vash-
Ray Sicotte and 'Font Dobviis wort

"Book review"

Undaunted by the thousands of

manuscripts flooding the market

annually , Amv B . decided to he-

conic an authoress and determined-

Iv forged ahead with hers . The title

she selected was "Community

Ilelpers; " her vol ime consists of a

collection of topics , complete with

illustrations , she wanted to deal

with: space , zoological gardens,

law enforcement , and communica-

tions satellites-characteristically,

All-American.

In her opening chapter she dis-
cusses lunar exploration and con-
cisely notes , " Spacemen are people
that go up to the moon we watch
on TV come out oil the moon."
Chapter ? finds Amy B . describing
the responsibilities of the keepers

of the animals in the zoo and with

accuracy states. "The zookeeper
gives funny penguins fish."

With crimc and traffic congestion
two of today's primary areas of
concern, she pays tribute to law

officers in her third chapter by
commenting, ''Policemen help your
city and home. they direct traffic."
And in her closing chapter she
deals with communications satel-

lites and recognizes that. "Comsat
are people who put satellites out in
the sky...

About the authoress: She is Amy
Breslow, daughter of Costs. T's
,Jerry Breslow, a,ge -, a second
grade student of the Mills Elemen-
tary School in Potomac, Maryland.

ington Board of Frade, the Metro-
politan Washington Council of (;ov-
crnrnents. and \V'fOP Radio and
Felesision.

According to Cutt:, t coordinators
Robert A. Oahlgrcn and David S.
Ours. groups of employees ranging

from Annapolis to Leesburg and front
Baltimore to Stafford have already
recognized carpooling as an effective

means of combating air pollution.
rapidly rising Ras prices. the energy
shortage and traffic congestion. 'I hey
point to a recent study showing that
the average Washington carpooler
can save over 9f I(1 a year.

A list of Costs.s•r employees in zip
code order has been prepared and is
available as well as mass transit infor-
mation. A Board of 't'rade commuting
questionnaire is being distributed to
personnel at the Labs as well as at
the Plaza.

Additional information can be

obtained by contacting Bob I)ahlgren
on Extension 6053.
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People and Events

BREWSTER . \ '\\ clcome to Brews-

ic•r dinner cc;is held for Jim Hard-

ing, recently trnaslet red from Iames-

hurg. and his wife Maudie . Melvyn

Tate got a deer on tlic• Iirsi tics of the

new hunting season, I s enty-tour

youngsters were treated to the Iocal

annual (:L.\ Ilallowrrn Party.

-Dorothy Buckingham

EL SEGUNDO . I he fancily picnic

was the big e•se• nt for "(t,\IS,\ I West .

personnel the third annual gather-

ing. kicking off with the l)irertor•'s

(:up Softball competition. ciuclully

cuiistru ( 1id Iincups Soon crumbled

into, cli;arrav. Both Bill Keck's

"Manglers " attd Lou Ricks'

"Raiders" claimed to have cyan but

neither side could remember the linal

score . Potato sack races, hippity-hop

relays and egg throwing contests pro-

vided competition and entertainment

throughout the day with everyone

winning a pri/c. - P. G. Avruch.

ETA M. .\ppruxirn;ttcly 3(i inenthcr-c

and guests of the \\ est \ irginia I ni-

serSity (.hapter• of the :\nn•rican Insti-

tute of :Aeronautics and .Astronautics

toured the station .-111(1 were shown the

(:usts.\i filet ''lcn Year,, To Tonntr-

tow. .Another group 11-u1n the 'State

F)cpartnient and l)elense (:ommunica-

tion, .Agemv, accunip.inied by George

Lawler and John Mullen of \larkrt-

ing, toured the station showinc.; inret-

est in the I. ".\-( "xR ,'hot line."

Mike Britner hecamc a permanent
employer and has been assigned to
the Blur 1'cani Jerry Hart, prcyious-
Iv Bartlett and Brewster Earth Sta-
tion Senior Facilities Alechanie, has
moved to F: tam in the same capacity.
Mrs. Betty Bell made the transition
from temporary to permanent sccrr-
tarv. I'hcctographer John Neubauer
spent a d;tv taking pit tunes for use in
the annual stockholders report. Scy-
eral station employees Mid their Ftmi-
lies participated in the ,annual Preston
County Buckwheat hesiiyal.

-William Carroll

FUCINO. Christina Frazier , daugh-

ter it .Andoc(r's Hal Fraziers, is the

guest of Don Pavalack and his fani-

ily. Mike Hoehne scent to Brussels.

Belgium, to prepare the Lark, Bird

satellite display for its return trip to

the .Smithsonian. It had kern on rx-

hihit in Brussels for six tic ittI s.

"Boone I•('ste. -Dorothy Riddle.

GENEVA . \fter five years at its
precious location. the (;eneva (flue

has moved into new suitable quarters
complete with air conditioning, and i
c iccy ccf the Rhone Riycr . Doris Bru-
derlin t oordinated the nucye. l 1c
necc uldress of the Lurupei11 Office is:
3 place Isaac-Mercier. Mil (;mesa,
lcvit'erfand. I he telephone listing is
(;eneya 32-0I-3;. Tie telex number
remains unchanged. _' 1-148.

*I'll(- I9_3 edition of the (,mesa Of-
fice I landFncok is alnucst ready for dis-
tribution. The Handhook is designed
as a handy reference containing basic
information and left-( ollitiltilli(mi( 0, IS
data on countries in Europe, the
Mediterranean Basin and A frica. Alan
Maislisch , ;1 doctoral candidate in
F:(ononli(s ;u the (;raduate Institute
of International 'Studies in (;eney;c,
was responsible fur updating the new

issue.
Director Irv Goldstein seas a

inenthcr ul the 1.^. I)rlc•gation to the

six-week I'I I_ Plrnipotentiarc Con-

fcrcnce in I orrcmolinos. :Hatt

Nilson presented a paper entitled

-•'I he F'.S. Maritime ^atcllitc tivstetrl

or Launch in I9-4'• ,u the 24th In-

ternational :Astrorctutical (:Ingress in

Baku in the I tilt. Bob Brown \is-

tied tclecotnnrurtic atiotts ittici:ils in

Liberia, Ivory ( :oast, ( ;h:iii a. Kenya

turd Ethiopia. Philippa de Saus-

marez , secreiarc tv the director. pr(-

sided assistance at the I \rt t ; \ r Beard

of (;overnors \leeting in I cnerile in

the (:anarv Islands. Ruth Schmid

acted as vote teller (ice her clnsn-

tuencv during the rcccnt ^cc iss nation-

al elections. I'he Gerhard Huslers

are expecting a [eerily increase ,1nc1

I'stlter is le;cving the l'.O.

-Philippa de Sausmarez.

Ron Bounds, Blaine Shatzer and Betty
Linthicum, left to right , draw for prize
winners at the Labs Halloween party.

JAMESBURG . \e%% nrricals include

Jim Vienneau , a rcccnt tr: lnsfer from

\ndocrr. NLcinr . ;end John Castorina

who 14 imvl the 'tatic'n s tiff IS is junior

re(hint-l a t. Castorina is in the process

of completing his Ieqtill cnrcnts for an

Associate ct ^c ic•nre (Icgrcc in 1•.Icc-

tronies EngineerRoy Scheiter, a

senior Facilities nu •(hann. is recoyer-

irtg from surgery and is rcporte •d doing,

well. -W. E. Neu.

LABS . ('. utrgratulations to \Ir. and
Mrs. Terrence Lee Morgan , married
saturdac. Aocentlrcr I7t1i tat the F)a-
nciucus Methodist (-:hunch. Ml-'s. Nlur-
giu1 is the former Denise Amelia
Mediary Of Uainasc u, (.c nun,;

arc also ill order Ira Ken and

Barbara Pease o11 the birth If their
Iinst child, seye11-I)(cund. eight-IUncc
Linda Jean Pease . Gene and Andrea
Carlson enjoyed a fall \,t(,ttIOii it tile
Miami Beach's BEAT- RlV'.A(;F. 110-

Ili Florida.
Bill Windell , Fred Smith and

Norman " Grandpa" Miller spent
'I'h;tnksc,ic ing week in Headwater,
\ irginia. (leer hunting without sue-
(css. However, Bill rcceiked a home-
coming surprise from sonic of his Labs
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co-worker-;-a mixture. of f'O boxes of

Jello and 7 0 pounds of ice in his hath-

tuh. About 3(1 couple; attended the

Labs Hall ( mcen Pa ty t,ith Mr and

Mrs. Fred Esch awarded first Itriic

for the hest costume . I he Blaine

Shatzers did the de(orating.

-Carol Louthan

Burks takes COMSAT

fall golf classic

I).t^c Burks led gibe( of the (.(oo-

S.-yT fall outing placed recently at the

Lake Ncedwuod (;()If' Course in Nlunt-

gomcrv County with it low gross of

-2. Fred Orntshv tame in with a -1

for low net, with Fran Kline low net

in the women's c;ttegorv.

Jerre l'.mhrc^ had the longest hit
with a 26I)-yard drive down the 11(h
f;tirwav. Ina contest to see who could
come closest to a holy-in-one, Arnold
Satterlee placed a hall within live
feet of the pin.

\\ hat (:((vsA I Plaia and Labs
golfers agree was the greatest shut
came un the 18th hole (par d) when
John AV'cl(h lofted his second shot 17i
wards dire( IIv into the cup for an
..eagle,

TIIE PLAZA . John T . McManus

of I'in;toe and (;ail F. Davis III Per-

sonnel were married \ovenrber 2; at

a Nuptial Mass at the Church of the

Flok Family in I lillrrr t Ileights.:\p-

proximatek ?Utz member; of the lam-

ily aril friends attended the cerenuurv

and the reception held Liter at the

:Andrew; Air Forte list;' ( )ffiters'

()p(•n Nless. I lte McManuses I.\111

stake their lunue in ('ltrvv Chase. Ed

:md Barbara Lucia f;.tvC a ucw sort

Oliver Andrew , ai Ci,_`u pounds

and h aunt's. -Joyce Przelenski.

Roger Taur of the Labs improved his
slice over his wildest expectations
during the Fall Golf Tournament.
Here he faces up to the dilemma of
which half of the ball to play.

Lumv gross flight winners were
\l;u-c Bowser . lioh Redick , Nate 'Fon-
elson a n d Bernie Free. Lout/ net lot-
each of the lout flights were golfers
john Welch , Paul I ' tenting, Randy
Krcutcl and Jint Potts.

A ►1 1:!
The power supply unit and its principal
architect Jeffrey Gnass which resulted
in an almost $800 saving to the Pauma-
lu Earth Station and COMSAT.

Ingenuity leads to savings

In need of an It-»ft Volt dc. (I) ntil-

liantpere regulated Power Supply at

the Paumalu h.arth station. .uul cc ith-

out the necessary regulator nor the

desire to pay the nitre than Sb0II lot-

Suitable equipment. technicians of the

newest state's facility called un

'', rnerican ingenuit\'' and built their

own.

The Cost t,, (:u>ts.ar, Still--a 9I)'„
;wings for the cotnpan\.

Presiuusly, Station persolillel had

used various `kluges'' to check our

uninterrupted power ourre regula-

tors (a kluge is. in engineering ;lane,

a Rube (;oldher(, deice that works).

The kluges were sartislactory alterna-

tiies until the Xerox copying machine

in all adjoining router was turned ou,

resulting in unwanted v;uriations ire

the dc output and the waselornis on

the oscilloscope. The new instrument

eliminate; these deformities.

semuor technician Jeffrey (;pass was
the prin(iparl architect of the project.
(inns; is a member of 'I cartm ' l vm'o, <n-
pcrv iced by .Al Prcv o.
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